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* REASONSFERTILIZERS ! éI ! Vfky Ayer’s Sarsaparilla le 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Dleeaeee.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaperilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
flret-cleee druggists.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarssparilla never falls to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a higher con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

r- ' 4WeeklyWB AGAIN OFFER FOR THB ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED r Tpuhi ’ 
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‘CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE £3 *OJV(The Complete Fertiliser)

POPULAR PHOSPHATE,
HONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 

GROUND BONE.

JACK A BELL,
Proprietors.

Chemical Fertiliser Works, Halifax, N. 8, 4
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(’limiting.to the top of this rock by 

means of winding stairs cut in the solid 
rook the ambitious aspirant after high 
position is well rewarded. The invigor
ating breezes of a cooler region gently 
fan him and hie lungs expand with pleae- 

to drink in the pure air. The clear 
transparent atmosphere of this climate 
permits the eye to wander off until every 
object from hie feet to the distant horizon 
can lie seen. All around and under him 
is the city with its low houses ami flat red- 
tiled roofs, its straight streets, occasional 
church spire, its rich masses of foliage 
peeking out from innumerable small gar
dens. The river appearing as a silver 
line with the sun shining ou it, winds in 
and out, now lost to view, >gain showing 
itself by its bright sparkling, and so can its 
course lie traced pjong the valley until it 
winds around a mountain spur and in lost 
in the confusion of the bine hills. The

said: “He would, be guessed, either import 
a river or export the bridge.” Could he 
have stood near this bridge on the after
noon of a certain <lay last winter (July) and 
watched this unusually peaceful and unin
teresting lias in filled to the brim by a surg
ing, flood of rushing angry, turbulent 
waters- - watched the black clouds fall
ing lower and lower, einptyug their 
burden with a sullen roar into the

Parson^ PillsCHEAPNew Goods,
R D. BEALS'

à The Queen of Dreams.
: — 7»

All ilayJgrliere clouds flock through the

The (Juges of lh-eams abides on high.

laks o snow ami caverns of fire, 
Olittovitjf castles and dungeons dire,

a ami dwarfs and monsters rare 
r lieck through the lucid air.

Amid tIÉ wavering train she dwells,
Where eke wind forever sinks and swells,

—. vos :—
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FLOUR, The circular arena* 

each hex explains the 
■rxpteai. Also howte 
cura e «reat variety of 
diseases. This lafhr- 
anatloa eloac Is worth 
ten tîntes the rest. A 
huudsoroe Illustrated 
pamphlet scut free eon- 
talus valuable laltor- 

Bead fhr It. 
•Swansea m 

House 
•tea. Mass.

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOCK,

CORMKAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS,
horse clothing,

These pills were a 
derAd discovery, 
like aay others.
PHI a Decs. t kHdrea 
take them easUy. The 

delicate woa.ro I 
them, la «Wet all

______eeaa obtala very
«real heaeBt ftja the |
See ef Pareeue* Pills.

Oae hex seat pest- 
paid «hr Mets., er Bve 
boxes (ter SI la stamps, 
sa mils la every hex.
We pev duly to Ceaeie. > .

Make New Rich Blood !

TE mud-red deluge—have seen tile inad whirl 
of water each moment augmented by the 
melting snows that found their way down 
from the lonely valleys, the gloomy chasms, 
the steep slopes of the distant mountains— 
have seen the waters rising inch by inch, 
foot by foot- have seen this grand old pile 
of masonry a moniumeut of bygone years 
when the Spaniard held the country -begin 
to tremble, its great stone blocks quivering, 
swaying have seen the roam!" lowers, the 
|tictureiK|ue turrets, the solid roadway take 
its final plunge, throwing into the air great tall poplar tree marks the course of the 
columns of water, he would have I wen con- rowl. The puff of white smoke shows us

where the locomotive is moving along with 
its train of cars. And out in the country 
here and there can lie distinguished small 
villas, the rich glowing greens of the grape 
fields, the bright orange of the grain ready 
for the sickle, the large pastures with their 
herds, hut these only lead the eye up amt 
on to something more fascinating. Look
ing east the eye dues not rest satisfied 
gazing on red roofs, nor yet again on green 
fields but is drawn as if by magic spell 
and lieoomes riveted hi wonder on the snow-

And gb 
Follow Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Comprising — PSSFABBD BT
Dr. «I. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mae*.

Price $1. six belike, #*• Werth #4 s boltk.dry goods,
MUjIsINTHTIY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

mutism 
Hr. I. B.
Vo., BS«'u.
Street, Ho 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

marvels, low or I mid,.tiingi
Throng# opal vapour or sunset cloud.Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

jjjght, when shadows on earth lie

And weyy mortals are wrapped in sleep,

Thu v’iïll Queen comes, with her mystic 
powe#.

To cast her spell on the (wrlshed hour.

Car* of Work Horses.

To me there is nothing so painful as see- 
ing horses with sore shoulders, anil necks 
hare and raw, so many devices applied of 
no avail, pads below and above this raw 
flesh. Prevention is better than cure, and 
lie is the wise man who adopts the latter, 
and I am grieved to say it is only in the 
farming class that we see this torture to 
animals ; it is not from overwork, but 
negligence, or not knowing how to prevent

But at VÎSS

Orooliory wnro. N. H. PHINNEY.HHK*,r 1SAK»WA*K,

Best Groceries. Nov. lath, 1888,
TIN WARS, BTO.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Shu bids a faded moonlight fall 
Yellow once more on hut or hall,

And conjurers I sick their fickle grace 
To the grief-bowed form and the wrinkled 

face.

Hiqw that Inis starved and love that Has 
slain

In her wondrous presence revive again ;

Earth smiles in lier tender, unknown light, 
And this woeful waste is a garden bright,

Where the heavy burdens of wrong and cure 
By a soft enchantment grow light as air.

Restless and sail, for her mercy pray 
Those spirits who pine for a vanished day ;

Tlie livelong night, to the darksome skies 
Like smoke from tjre their prayers arise :

" O come, sweet Queen, and bring lie again 
The delight of old and the old-time pain ;

“For no gift to our hungering souls can 
seem

One half so fair as a fleeting dream ;

“ And this desolate life holds naught so 
dear
echo of bygone hope 

—Zoe /Aii

USTSMSOTIOIT

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
'''all Description of Work in

vinced Isith of the need of the bridge and 
also of the river. This happened during 
the rainy season and few who stood on the 
embankment and watched the fall of thisEggs for Goods or Cash.

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Niciaux Falls, May 9th, ’87.

the oldest bridge in South America, will 
forget the day. It was the largest of the 
bridges that connect the two parts of the 
city and was intensely interesting "as a 
monument of the old days and the early 
history of Santiago. Built in the style of 
the fifteenth century, fully three hundred 
years old, it stood in the midst of modern 
improvements us a link lietween the past 
and the present, and one could not help 
thinking tliat if those stones could tell the 
history of the hands that had laid (hein 
there—of feet that since had trod them 
- of events transpired on and near them— 
that we would have a tale more enchanting, 
sadder, and yet gayer and more romantic 
than any penned by the best chroniclers of 
the past history of this country.

* How are the mighty fallen.’ These gay 
Spanish cavaliers, who by their cruel sword 
so mercilessly conquered and subdued, the 
alxiriginal races have left, here and there 
scattered up and down this continent, bril
liant examples of military and engineering 
skill. Yet gradually these monuments of 
their sires, that look with reproach on a 
nation who have retrograded from the estate 
of warriors and conquerors to be a commun
ity of proud aristocrats on the world’s stage, 
are succumbing to time’s ravages and be
coming things of the past.

This old bridge lias echoed to the tread of 
valiant and ambitious men warriors boni, 
who, wresting from the Indian the richest 
lands with tile mildest climates of the 
Soutli, imped to found dynasties that would 
by the very brilliancy of their power and 
the enormous extent of their wealth, totally 
eclipse the glory of the European king
doms, The Imre feet of the cowled monk, 
tlie firm step of the earnest priest, as look
ing down through the future years they have 
bad their ambition tirfliT.WMi ardor increas
ed by pictures of an ecclesiastical domin
ion whose power will lie supreme, and whose 
limits will reach from north to south, from 
ocean to ocean, have worn their quota of 
«lust from these old stones. The monoton
ous noise of daily business, the roar of a 
busy traffic, the rattle of the «lead cart dur
ing the times of plague, the rumble of the 
pleasure carriage have all been hearil. The 
careless laugh, the heartrending cry, the 
clash of the duellist swords, the noiseless 
thrust of the assassin's poniard, the din of 
«smtending arms as this people tired of the 
galling yoke of a foreign sovereignity rise to 
freeilom 1 «prizing their republic in the 
ldood of patriots- -all these thoughts crowil 
in on one as remembrances of the fall 
of this old landmark flit through the 
mind. l>o not laugh, and excuse digres
sion, reader, if you please. The bridge 
to day is spanned by tlie meet approved 
style of modern hriilge, yet none to 
my way of thinking are so interesting as 
the ohl ‘ puente de ("alieanto ' with its 
solid masonry and old time architecture.

The city rests on a plain as level as a bil
liard table, really elevateil tableland, a 
steppe that juts out from the mountains 
lietween the main range and the coast range 
of the Andes, ami though overshadowed by 
mighty mountains is without a hill, the size 
of any that an ant might build.

But I must note this one exception, in a 
way curious, a wonderful exception, that can 
only be explained by geologists by saying it 
is a meteor that in some remote time fell to 
the earth embedding itself deeply. This is 
a giant rock, an enormous mass of meteoric 
stone without a break, lodged right within 
the boundaries of the city and rising to the 
height of two or three hundred feet, and 
from the top of whicli a magnificent view 
can be obtained.

It was here that its founder, Pedro Val
divia in the year 1542, first raised the Span
ish banner and founded tlie oity of Santiago, 
while the half-naked, brown Indians gazed 
on with curious and perhaps malignant eyes, 
doubting whether the beings they saw were 
men or angels, whether they were to be 
welcomed or curseiL They afterwards had 
good reason to curse them and their instru
ments of death. Since that «late this rook 
that bears the name-bf ‘Santa Lucia’ has 
had its romantic history, for it became in 
after years the home of Immls of robbers 
who would sally forth from their fastness 
and under cover of night, carry off accord
ing to old style of the highman—beautiful 
women and lots of booty. Then under 
penalty of death a ransom was fixed and 
hard the heart that would not pay when 
possible. Romantic and frantic stories 
are now whispered into childhood’s ear by 
oretlulous servants and nurses of the days 
of the olden times when this rock and its 
caves was a thing of terror.

But now Santa Lucia is splendidly fitted 
up with winding walks through and over, 
turreted and terraced walls with shady 
grottos, where is heard the musical tink
ling of playing fountains, and the air is 
sweet with the delicious perfumes of richly 
colored flowers, comfortable seats inviting 
the weary to rest beneath the grateful 
shade of thickly foliaged trees, marble 
statues, waterfalls so cunningly devised that 
one has no trouble in looking on them as 
natural. Indeed all that art can do to aid 
nature make this hill a delightful spot, a 
most pleasant resort has been done, and 
with admirable inccen. Would that some 
of our flower-lovers st home could see the 
way the geraniums cling to the sides of. this 
steep hill and grow wild, clothing the 
rocks in vesture luxuriously rich in coloring 
and texture !

it.
Go into any city and you will see valu

able horses in express wagons, brewers’ 
wagons, truckers’ wagons, all with hous
ings—leather fitting on the haines, thus 
protecting tlie neck and shoulders from 
rain, and excluding the water from between 
«Millar and flesh ; drivers should always 
carry them. When I go into a farmer's 
stable and see such huug up with his har
ness, and a nose bag to feed his horses at 
their work, I mentally observe, this man is 
merciful to his lieast ami saves money.

y k.

Monuments, Tablets, i

clatl heights of the mighty ‘ Cordillera de 
los Andes.’ Here the eye can explore 
among the rocks at will, wander up through 
the great «muons from valley to valley from 
peak and peak, until the snow line lieoomes 
lost in the distance and the eye weary of

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time osly 17 hours between 

Vermouth and Boston.

1

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc. „
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros

great pa tehee of snow, 1 white like ermine 
called the Great and the Little Dove’s

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

every species of disease nrisiar 
... disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Proprietors,
TOPONKX

a waggon, ami waste more feed in one year 
than would pay for a dozen nose-bags; and 
the mau who does not use housings will 
make his horses stand ia the stable from

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
Breast, so pure and beautiful is it in its 
brilliant whiteness, like the venerable locks 
of old age. And how flimsy and shadowy 
the fleecy clouds appear as they float lazily 
along, way below the snow line, or how 
suggestive as they climb higher and shade 
the glaciers and snow fiel«ls from the heat 
of the sun. The sunsets on these moun
tains cannot lie described and scarcely im
agined. I have seen their bases, the lower 
groups of hills that rest as mere stepping 
stones at the foot of the main range, clothed 
in clouds as black and stormy as if a fear
ful tempest were raging, and yet rising a 
little higher these fantastic wreaths of dark 
vapor catching the last rays of tlie sun, 
become as burnished gold, and higher still, 
up to the heights, where the eagle and 
condor have their nests, above the clouds 
rest in dazzling brilliancy each ioe bound 
mass of rock, mocking in their indefinable 
light, their glorious coloring, any attempt 
at reproduction by the feeble aid of canvas 
or pigment. The dark sun tinted rocks 
glow like burning coals set in sparkling 
«liainomU. The sunsets ever different ever
nlis-inoent, the mvbUvein» SÔeuery a*4by. 
grand, sometimes terrible, as when the light
ning bolt flashes out on the gloom of some 
«lark winter night, changing these lonely 
sentinels into wierd and awful spectres as 
the electric fluid ilarts across the sky— 
these are a few of the things that may be 
mentioned as preventing this city of the 
plains from becoming tame and common
place, and really may be called a crown
ing glory. Can we wonder at the Indian 
locating his gods in the grand solitudes of 
the mountains for in such scenery we see 
literally tlie finger marks of Nature’s great 
Sculptor, our God and Creator.

ITJLttULO TJTH,”
TXT ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
V V Wednesday and Saturday Kvcmny,, 

alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at ill a. m., every 
Tueeitay and >Wtl«y.connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Statious.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines. Kleotrie Lights,’“Bilge Keels, etc.

The Steamer “ City of St. John ” leaves 
Piekford A Bleek’s wharf every Monday, at 
III p. in., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports ; returning leaves Vermouth every 
Thursday, at H a. in.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

j L. E. BAKER,
Manager.

wire shoulders, losing as much time as 
would pay for a dozen set. of them.

You may scrape and clean your collar s 
as you will, wash daily with salt and water 
or oak bark water, to harden the shoulders 
yon will still have sore shoulilers an d 
neck. ; anil my experieuim with horses and 
mules has taught me that any mau who 
wants to make money out of either, at 
farming or any other work, must keep a 
collar on them every working day in the 
year ; those that have them for fancy farm
ing can let them bide their time as they do 
other things ; I offer these suggestions to 
those who wish to farm for profit. No 
bank will take 99 cents for a dollar ; you 
look out for the small things, the big ones 
will take care of themselves.

An excellent and cheap remedy, ami I 
can say a quick and sure healer of shoulder 
from neck wear, or any harness rubbing, is 
half an ounce of indigo put into half a pint 
of alcohol ; sop this on with a spo-’»e or

OF THE SKIN, and fear." 
so Underhill.

As the
•9

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK,T. MILBURN & CO.. Around the Corner,

One «lay my heart was very sail, 
OppresMxl with heavy sorrow, 
inf not a ray of liojie arose 
To cheer me on the morrow.

1 walked along the crowded street, 
A dull, ilistraoteil mourner,

And guesaeil not what awaited me 
As 1 went ’round the corner.

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,GREAT REDUCTION. A i

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’ There met me one whose sunny face 
The smile of heaven reflected ;

The friendly greeting she lies towed 
Was wholly unexpected.

For I had thought her hard and ixihl,
Of lover's art. a stx.mer ;

But she was taken off her guard 
As 1 turuetl round the earner.

What eaml 1 though tlie skies were «lark 
Ami threatened stormy weather?

What mattered any grief at all
HJLjULtwo were together?

**mw IRQ KMHte. that were «Hi her cheek
I Mil NgaUy idore Tier ;

And oh ! I bless the fate that turueii 
My steps urouml the corner.

And thus I finit it is through life—
So full of wondrous phases - 

That when we walked amid the gloom,
Or press through taugleii mazes,

Keeling all friendless ami alone,
A hoiwli-ss, hapless mourner,

Some blessings surely lie in wait 
For us around the oorner.

will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Trsas. 

Yarmouth, April, ’89.Roller Bucket Clain Pup »

iDRY GOODS, —ALSO

FORCE 3PTTAO?,HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVKRtiDOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIOANS, GROVE til E>

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

stork of LAMPS,GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE, HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY. AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

with Hose attached if required. 'I

jesffupg’-iasT mu*
5— way. Send 1er Price Mat. ^ g | g% f A T |

it must be kept closely corked after using 
or the strength will evaporate. Avoid all 
isms, but post up in your stable, ‘ Be mer
ciful to your beast this at times will 
strike the stoniest heart, and he that has 
such should not own an animal, and partic
ularly shoulil not have the care of any. It 
may seem strange, but I have had men 
that would not eat their dinner when they 
conhl not feed their horses. Such, unfor
tunately for us all, are scarce.

In talking over this matter with a gentle
man, he very sensibly remarked, why not 
also provide rubber coats for the «lrivers ; 
then you could work man and horse in all 
weathers—a practical suggestion. —Gerald 
Nou ait i* Country Gentleman.

International IS. Co.
(No. 8232.)

bUIS Hurts is one of tbs best standard 
brads in ths Province, Is very dark bay ; 

j Id hands high ; weighs 1275 lbs'.; bis stock 
I arc large, 1Ô50 to 1200, sound, of good solid 
i colors, and speedy, and as soon as they come 
; to maturity are in demand for the American 
market, where one of them just sold for #000.

il
William Hart,

Assignee.

feUrt literature.Prince Lambert ! O ILiBBRT
will make the eeaeon of 1888 as follows :
Leaving his stable at Parker Bowlby’*» 

Wilmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through 
Middleton to Oscar Fritz’s, Clarence, same 
night ; Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LeCain's. Round Hill ; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
orose’ Hotel, Bridgetown, same night; Thurs
day through Lawreneetown.WUliamston.to his 

1 «table, where he will be every Saturday afler- 
1 noon, till Monday, and will make this route 
every alternate week during the season.

TERMS.—#6.0U, #8.00, and #10.00.
For further particulars apply to

Arthur Bowlby,
Wilmot,

(’axilla 691 Santiago me Chile,
March 1st, 1889.

" I will try anil give your readers some 
idea of the city of Santiago and its life.

TTiie ia no «may task, unless one draws on 
his imagination or hearsay as Mr. Curtis 
did in writing to Harper'* Magazine, and 
brings down on his luckless head the execra
tion and ridicule of Chillians because of 
abeunl inistatements and erroneous des
criptions. The truth is never—strange to 
say -tlie easiest to tell. Imaginations and 
dreams make up the life of many, and the 
gentleman, who, as a ‘ liiril of passage,’ 
flitteil across the sky of some of those South 
American cities, olwerving, with an Ameri
can's eye, what he happened to stumble 
against, committed a grave error in placing 
varnished and unfounded statements in the 
column of a mazagine, such as Har/ier’n, 
that goes broadcast over the whole world. 
He cast truth overboard anil took as the 
g'jzl of his ambition—a readable article. 
How well that readable article looked, when 
—robbed of its flowery language—it was 
translated into Spanish and Portuguese and 
circulate»! among the poor people of Chile, 
the Argentine Republic, arid Brazil can lie 
adjudged by the Ireen sarcasm and ridicule 
it provoketl If such an able pen as that 
of Mr. Curtis failed, let mo at least try to 
present truth, and so disarm criticism.

Of Santiago, the impital of Chile, I can 
■peak from the experience gained by a 
yearT28|«*iru, but will In tliat they are apt 
to be more vivid, give some of my first im
pressions as to novelties and differences be
tween the life here as compared with that 
of home, tilings that struck me as peculiar 
to Chilian life.

Tlie population of Chile is over two mil
lions, of which number the capital has 
aliout two hundred thousaiuls. This two 
millions of people mirror forth the life and 
customs of nearly every nation under the 
suu, for we can see among them the native 
aboriginal Indian, the half-breed, the Chil
ian, the European, the North American, the 
African, the Asiatic, all keeping their 
character unchanged as stamped by the 
indelible impressions and cast iron mould
ings of early home life and home associa
tions, They «to not as in the United States 
seem to he absorbed anti become a part et 
the nations but for numbers of years re
main foreigners. They make their living 
where possible, there fortunes, but from 
the Chillinn stand aloof,

Santifq(o is built on a river called the 
Mapootio, which is iu summer nothing more 
than a great empty basin, which in winter 
becomes a muddy, rushing torrent, swollen 
at times by the melted snow that comes 
pouring down from the Andes to a danger
ous extent, becoming a mighty irresistable 
flood of water, debris and sand. A Yankee 
trying to be clever, was one day standing 
on the wall of the old stone bridge built by 
the Spaniards, anil looking at the sun- 
bleached santls and rocks blazing in the hot 
rays at the bottom of this great ravine, he

At night when ‘ jnueaudo on Santa 
Lucia ’ in the cool fresh air you will hear 
these impulsive light-hearted Chillians, 
fully appreciating the beauty of their fav
orite city resort, exclaiming, in their em
phatic way, ‘ 7*a« preciona ' ‘ how lovely 
how beautiful,’ and other siniiliar phrases 
of admiration for their surroundings. And 
what a fairy enchantment the shailes of 
night throw over a scene of this kind. 
The clear crisp atmosphere (it is never sul
try here) acting on one's nerves as a brac
ing strengthening tonic, stimulates the im
agination, draws one out of self, and for a 
time there is enjoyment. Out to the west
ward over and beyond the busy city, 
the quiet country and the wild coast 
hills, the suu has sunk beneath the great 

yet the prouder more ambitious 
pimks rising to such dizzy heights as to still 
catch the last raye, trembling in the flood 
of light, appear like billows of burning 
gold, gradually turning to a pale pink, to 
steely blue, a leaden gray, a sombre dark* 

Night as in all tropical or warm

5688-—2:37 1-4.

BOSTUH,_ This well known Stand-
6 _ __ -, ard Stallion will make the

JÇxLÎ ye aeon of 1889 in Kings and
r^Y Annapolis Counties as fol-

T HAVING his owner’s Stable, Kingston, on 
1J Monday, April 29th at 8 o'clock, arriv
ing at James Patterson’s, Aylesford, at 12 
noon, thenee to Rand Bros., Brooklyn tit., ar
riving at 5 p. to., and remaining until 8 a. 
m., on Wednesday. Thence to Somerset at 
12 noon, and to his own stable at night, where 
he may be found on Thursday. On Friday, 
will leave at 8 o'clock, arriving at Ross’ 
Hotel, Middleton, at noon, thence to John 
Hall’s, Lawrence town, at 5 p. in., returning 
to his own stable at noon, on Saturday, where 
he will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the season, end- 

. ing July 20th.
TERM'S.—*5 for service, 

proves in foal, #7 additional.
Pkoiubkk.—Prince Lambert is by Daniel 

Lambert, [102] the greatest of living sires, 
having 36 trotters in the 2.30 list, Daniel 
Lambert by Ethan Allen, record 2-15 with 
mate. He by Vermont, Black Hawk 5. He 

* by Sherman Morgan, be by Justin Morgan. 
I>atu by Yeung Columbus, 2nd dam by Kys- 
dyk’s Uambletonian [s. V b.]

Mares at owner’s risks. Mares kept at 
reasonable rates and best care guaranteed.

T. A. TUFTS.

—The value of oatmeal as an article of 
food has more than onoe been questioned, 
and, as a result, there is more or isee preju
dice against it in the minds of many, not a 
few holding it to lie indifferently nutritious 
and capable of produciug dyspepsia. Nays 
one writer in commenting upon these ad
verse criticisms: ‘This is not surprising, 
as no food article is just the thing in every 
case or at all times. Our daily experiences 
convince us of such truth, by likes and dis
likes for very coimneui and the most whole

foods. It is natural and best to have

DIRECT,

—OB—FBO TSÆ Coo. Armstrong,
Kingiton ,Station.Annapolis •««tl4May 13tb, 1889. some

some variation of the diet. One tiling may 
be just adapted to the state of the indi
vidual—bodily and mentally—At one time 
and not at some other ; while with another 
it may never agree. The so-called ‘eternal 
fitness of things’ needs to be carefully 
studied before d««ciding an important ques
tion too hastily.’ Oatmeal is unquestion
ably a wholesome food. If properly cooked 
and properly eaten, it is very generally 
well borne on the stomach. To -a small 
proportion of people it is, however, dis
pleasing, if not really a burden to digestion. 
When dyspeptic symptoms ate excited by 
it, it is very rarely, indeed, that the oat
meal itself can properly be blamed ; there 
is almost always some fault in its prepar
ation or the manner in which it is served 
or eaten. If oatmeal is not well cooked it 
is unfit to eat, and taken into a delicate 
stomach will cause disturbance. So, too, 
will it even when well eooked if it ia eaten 
with much cream and sugar ; the trouble 
in that instance it with the sweets, and 
they would have the 
any other way. Oatmeal le need almost as 
exclusively as mush, which one naturally 
swallows quickly, without atiowiag it to 
remain in the mouth. To a considerable 
extent the wliva is essential to He rapid 
digestion. Hence oatmeal should be kept 
for a time in the mouth, as are other foexti, 
and only swallowed after it has been well 
masticated. In the form of mush, also, as 
it goes down so quickly and easily, there is 
a natural tendency for one to eat more 
than he would were it in a solid form. 
Carefully cooked end prepared, eaten as it 
ought to be, and iu proper quantities, be
yond all doubt oatmeal is agreeable, health, 
ful and nutritious.

THIS YEAR’S
When mare MYRTLE ocean,

Summei* A-rrangeiuent, 
Brunswick”* {SlUWfÆlï Æ wKv.'Tn^i.^S
T^™ndkFriJay m. dirsetl/after the arrival of the Halifax exprese, for Boston 

FARE FROM ALL W. * A. R. STATIONS

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. 

See
ness.
countries quickly throws its mantle over 
the land. And now in this great amphi
theatre of a valley what a transformation. 
The lamp lighter marks ont the long streets 
as he hurries round on his nightly task 
leaving behind him a line of brilliantly 
burning gas jets. From the rich man’s 
palace, from the poor man’s hut, thousands 
of lights, like fire-flies sparkling, flash out, 
a feeble imitation of the grander work of 
the star-iiotteil firmament overhead. The

direct.

T & B02<TH! IDOLLA-H, XjZEDSS2rnKingston, April 20th, ’80.

mu,(Mil iiiitnu Finn than by anv other route. IN BRONZE
on

st. uomr itiXisTEj.

inn at 7.25 Eastern .Standard time. «
B Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. R,

eut. I’RKD.CRU88H1 LL. Ageat, K. A. CA*DK*, Agewt,
W. Sc A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

Aston, Axtiuoxish Co.,
October 11th, 1888.

MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS Sc CO.,—
Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 

known to the world the wonderful thing, that 
your medicine hae done for me. For fifteen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigeation H.UII.BV. A*«J 
and dyspepsia, and, though during that time Commercial Wharf, B 
I emt 'uyed a physician and tried many klsda , 25th 1889.
pf medicines I found nothing that gave me I June 100
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene end put an end to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often ! 
setae me. By the aavice of a friend I was 
induced to try your

BACH PLUG and PACKAGE

CHAMPION
MESSENGER miata like weird ghosts begin to creep 

down from the ravines of the mountains 
and the plain soon assumes the appearance 
of a large lake. The deep tones of the 
cathedral bell tell only of some monk who 
has climbed tlio belfry tower in the per
formance of his duty. But to the east how 
the snow looms up above one in contrast 
to the deep «lark shadows of the mountains 
below. I give this sketch to show the 
reader what things the Chillian sees every 
day of his life, and perhaps it may help 
him in understanding the character of this 
people as I may in a future letter attempt 
to portray it. Anil one thing more, the 
Northern Lights of Chile are in the east 
and are to be seen whenever there is a 
thunderstorm on the other side of the 
Andes, in the Argentine Republic. Dur
ing the afternoon you can see great mass
es of thunder clouds rolling on back of the 
snow
along these cloud fields and the effect ie 
magnificent. Forked tongues of fire shoot 
up from behind the dark rocks yet we 
do nok hear the crash of thunder.

Well Mr. Editor I have wandered as 
usual far from the subject in hand and see 
no hope of finding my may back in this 
letter, so please pardon me. I wished to 
convey some iilea of the beauty of Chillian 
scenery. I will try and give you some
thing more definite in my next if I sen find 
time to write. For the present ‘ Adoi*,' 
Humbly yours.

oetun.
_ Will travel Annapolis County

for the season of 1889. All 
■ ^persons Interested in breeding 

'horses of size, style, breeding 
soundness, should patron-

effbet if taken in
SCHOONER

J^Teraple Bar,BRIDGETOWNi
iss this horse.

_ye®~For particulars see handbills.-ss^«à
Marble!® Works John Hall.Capt. Longmlre.

mins well known packet sehooner will ply 
_L regularly between ST. JOHN ||pd 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.
Apply on board te

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS Lawrenoetown, April 30th, 1889. 2mtl5
—AND— F6R SALE at lie Dllllli STORE.Invigorating Syrup. best Spirits Nitie, Sulphurie 

Salt, Plasters, Tea be 
Tooth Powder, Pieree’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Pains’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laptated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Ritters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L R MORSE, u p.

pi ASTORIA,
VV Acid, Enos Fruit rry,THOMAS DIMNESS,

Importer of Marble
It built me right up, and after taking five 
buttles I lelt sufficient for my work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 

of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tongue can tell its real worth. I would 
recommend it to all the siok and afflicted. 

Yours very truly.

CAPT. J. LONGMIRB.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

means

£and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

eree tick, we gave her Oesterte, 
ra* was e CUM, eke cried for Castorla, 

Mias, sbeelawg teCaatoria, 
she bed Cklldree, she gave the» Castatie,

COME AT LAST !JOHN J. TAYLOR. line. At night the lightning plays

W. D. SHEEHAN, rr»HE subscriber has purchased the oele- 
-L brated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th. No. 4088, bred by 

M. Cook Si Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2141, (H. H. B.) ; 

Dam ELBA, No. 6120, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of service, 

with privilege of season ; 25 cents extra if 
hooked.

P. 8.—I offer for sale the Jersey Bull KING 
COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, 8 
years old in April.

Granville, March 26th, 1889.

The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my coats are the 

BE4T and MOST STYLISH CUT :
1. They always fit close to the neok, and

never drop down or rise up.
2. They always fit into the waist with e

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
#. Every garment is made on the premises 

under my own supervision, by tirst- 
class tailors.

ENTLEMEN who nave found difficulty in

Setember, 1889.

3STOTIOB.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

■ta. against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

Granville SL, Briitetovi. N, S, —A Philadelphia man has written to the 
authorities of New York State offering to 
test the efficacy of the new electrical ap
paratus for executing murderers, providing 
that if the machine kills him the sum of 
five thousand dollar* is to he handed over 
to his wife and children. The authorities 
decline, properly considering that a man 
so reckless of hie life has been eoecially de
signed by nature for the post of umpire at 
a baseball match.—Umpire.

N. B —Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 39.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.T. D-

Mareh 12th, 1889.
being properly fitted by their tailors, 

Will do well to eell on me and J will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.J. N. WHITMAN. A. F. Txoor.
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 26. 1889.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Local and Other Matter.

—Don’t forget the Strawberry Festival 
in the vestry of the Baptist Church, l»w- 
rencetown, on Friday June 88th. If

_ -___. , stormy oome next evening.
Our Carnival.

-----  —The many friend» of A- W. Corbitt,
The time h nearly at hand for our oele- Esq., Annapolis, will bé glad to learn that 

bration. Everything is running smoothly, his health U so far improved as to be able
rd.,.r,bod,U ukU.* hJ., ta.—. “~™“ “*

in order to make the day a grand success. ^ MtiNelu ^ puwhaeed the 
The programme of sports right through (mn ^ c 1¥vitl Graves for her father, 

b in itself sufficient guarantee of a good Archibald Burns of Port Lome. They will 
time. Those who attended last year will move next week.
remember what a success the Calithump- _g e»»es of the “Globe" Preserve Jars,
ian, Trades’, Mid Children's processions new patent, good and cheap, call and see
were. These will be larger this year and them, for sale at Shipley a
finer in many respects. We have gained —The bodies of young Daley and Mo-
•inerienoe and will take advantage of it. Bride, drowned near Digby about two experience ana will taseaav«. ag weeks sinoe, though persistently searched

The evening e sports are in the hands of ^ not iJeen recovered.
an energetic committee abo and will be {pnA

cr ï si.-a.st.ti’Ssus ^ ► -■ »»• wm t.,,
for the purpose. This will be set on fire —A notice of a public meeting to be held 

. ul) after it gets under thorough headway in the interests of the bridge across the Au- 
the firemen will commence their work, napolto River, came to hand too late for 
Then we have a mammoth torch light pro- publication in our last issue. We shall be 
cession, and exhibition of fireworks, to- pleased to publish any notices of meetings 
gether with an illumination of the whole required, free of charge, 
town.

An entertainment will also he given in 
the Court House during the evening, con
sisting of music, an exhibition of rapid off 
hand sketching and a really laughable and 
good farce, entitled, “ My Turn Next”

We hope to see the day welt patronized 
by the people of the surrounding country.

Bridgetown always carries ont tcell what 
it undertake*, please remember that and 
know that if you attend 00* Carnival you 
will have a good time sure.

Pkrxonai—Mrs. Jas. H. Thorne and 
Miss Thorne, of Ottawa, are visiting at Mrs. 
T. D. Buggies’.

—The Eastern Chronicle has been in
formed that two young men, Messrs. Ross 
and MacDonald, from Caledonia, Uuysboro, 
were in Johnston at the time of the catas
trophe that overtook that town. News of 
their safety is anxiously awaited by their 
friends.

’ Mr. Editor:—Allow me, through the 
medium of your valuable paper to thank 
the friends who so nobly came to my assist
ance during the tire which destroyed iny 
house and barn a few weeks since. But 
for their timely aid and exertion very 
would have I wen saved, and I feel 
grateful to them for their kind help.

Yours respectfully, Edward I)

—Kentville Band, 
will arrive on

comprising New Advertisements.1twenty®kr WwMb fbmitor. pieces,
train.

J. W. BECKWITH’S—Schr. Crusade, Capt. 0 
on Monday from 8k John 
port yesterday.

—The Methodist Conference is lu session 
at Liverpool. On Saturday last by a vote 
of 4(1 to 11 resolution were passed con
demning the Jesuit Act.

BE®WEDNESDAY. JUNE Seth. IMS

, arrived 
and eld. for same

■IS» 10th Annual Spring Announcement
MONDAY, JULY 1st, 1889. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

—Large stock Lime Juice, Kpiit Hynips, 
etc., at Murdoch Jt Neily’s. Parties want
ing the above for Dominion Day can get 
lots at wholesale prices, H

little
very

—Should the Weather prove Stormy, 
the Carnival will be held on the tiret tine 
«lay following. Programme Complete in 
arrangements.

New Road.—A new road through the 
woods has been laid out between the Half
way House and Springfield, 
for travel this will shorten 
greatly.

Rkturnko.—The Rev. A. Banks, who 
has doue useful missionary work in the 
Western States, has been on a visit to his 
old home, Torbrook. He and his brother, 
Edmund, are now on their way back to the 
Far West.

—J. W. Beckwith has made an advance 
on Eggs this week. He has been paying 
14 ota. up to this date. It is useless to take 
Aiy but strictly /reek Eggs to his store, 11

— St. John, June 21st.—To-day C. H. 
Ryder, of (Iranville N. S., and P. James, 
St. John’s, Ntld., were granted certificates 
of competency for the coasting trade by 
the marine examiners.

Removal.—The Rev. W. A. J. Bleak- 
uey, who-Aae been the efficient pastor of 
the New Albany and Springfield Baptist 
churches for nearly seven years, bas re
signed his charge, and goes, with the good 
wTil of a hoet of friends, to St. Mary’s Bay.

—Andrew Fashner, of Wallace, Cumber
land Co., committed suicide on the 15th 
inst., by attaching a 5# pound weight to 
his neck and throwing himself in a small 
creek. He was 74 years of age, hail a tine 
farm and was In the possession of $2,000 
in cash.

—The “ Malone,” a new locomotive of 
the “Nova Scotia Central Railway," ar
rived here yesterday afternoon. She re
mained a few minutes and a number of 
persons were on the platform to view her. 
She is twice as large as the other engines 
usually running in the valley and is con
structed upon the most improved plan. — 
Star.

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
Good Washed Wool. tf

uns.

New Advertisements. • Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

A Programme (hat will Nnrpsw that 
or l.aat Year In All Beeped».NOTICE !When open 

the distance

BANDS OF MUSIC IN 
ATTENDANCE. 33^ 0TICK Is hereby given that the Loogley 

1 v Mountain road, so called, will be eloted 
to the generel publie on Sept. 1st, 188». All 
person» interested will therefore teke notlee 
accordingly, ns no teeming will be allowed os 
•aid road after said date.

ISRAEL V. L0N0LBY, 
LBANDBK D. UKSNBR.

Httldpd

NEW GOODS,
The day will be ushered in, et 

# e. m„ by »
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S PROCESSION,
comprising 300 of the Scholars of our Publie 

Schools, singing Nntlonnl Songs, under 
the direction of their teeohera.

-------F BOM

Great Britain, United States and Canada,Urenvllle, June 31th, 1880.
—Haying Tools consisting of Scythes, 

Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Fork Handles, ko., 
for sale at Shipley’s.

WANTED. until now I have much pleasure in announcing theii
SALESMEN to sell eholee Nursery Stock. 
No experience required. Being a Cana
dien myself, nnd knowing the country well, 
I sen guarantee every eatlsfeetlon to both 
icleeuien and customers. An exeelleol 
ihanee for

—On Sunday week a sermon wae preach
ed by Rev. Wm. Brown, with reference to 
the late appalling disaster at Johnstown. 
The collection tn aid of the sufferer» 
amounted to about #101). Some papers 
state that this is the only collection token 
up in a church for this object in the Pro
vince, while others go eo far ae to say that 
it is the only instance of the kind in Can
ada in connection with this calamity.— 
Hanté Journal.

MAMMOTH Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.Calithumpian Procession,

3 or 4 pushing mes in this vicin
ity. LIBERAL PAY ti 
WEEKLY.
Youno, Nurserymen, Rochester, N- Y. t30

Grotesque end Attractive.yAIJANTBBjJ Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.Write for term
Trotting and Running

My special departments are:—Horse Races.Bay of Yundy Fisheries. Lamceton Mill Co., ML s éCol’d Wool Dress Goods.In reference to these fisheries we shall 
«online our present remarks to that section 
of them which lie upon the shores of this 
County, not because we would cultivate a 
sectional spirit among our people but be- 

enquiries concerning them have

i LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,COLLMIUTB. —W. F. Campbell and R. 
Pratt, B. A., have passed the University 
examination for R. K. at King’s College, 
Windsor; and C. U. Abbott, J.'A. Paysant, 
R. Weatherbe, W. L. Paysant and H. 
Beers passed the Reaponsious. The two 
Payxants are sons of John Y. Paysant, of 
Dartmouth; and R. Weatherbe is a sou of 
Judge Weatherbe of the Supreme Court.— 
Recorder.

—Just opened at John Lockett’s, another 
case of those French Kid Boots at $2.70. 
Best value* in the county.

Militia Afpointmiint. —The last Can
ada Gazette announces the retirement of 
Capt. Ü. M. Taylor of No. 4. Co., (Mid
dletown), 72nd Reel. He is succeeded by 
Lieut. David O. Ritccy. K. F. McNeill, 
Lieut, and Adjutant of 72nd, is promoted 
to the rank of Captain. In Co. (Jth, 75th 
Regt. Lieut. A. M. Roes ia appointed 
Capt. rice Windrow, who retires retaining 
rank. Lieut. Thoa. Hatchard also retires 
with the rank of captain.

A Fraud.—A man by t 
Beverley Vidito, and styling 
evangelist, has been travelling and holding 
meetings in the western part of Nova 
Scotia. It is said that he pro esses to carry 
a license, or wliat amounts to that, to 
preach. Enquiry has been made of the 
church from which he professes to oome, 

good authority 
has no such recommendation, nor is the 
church of which he is a member at the 
present time disposed to giant one. - J#m- 
eemjer Je Visitor.

—The Montreal Gazette say* :—“ The 
Poetmaator-tieneral has under his consid
eration a proposal to adopt the United 
States system of hand to hand delivery of 
all registered matter. By this arrangement 
registered letters would only be sent on 
trains which have postal cars attached, and 
a receipt taken for all registered matter, 
when handed from one clerk to another 
and when finally delivered at the office of 
destination. The change is proposed to tie 
made on the general ground that it is de
sirable, in the interest of the public service, 
to obtain all possible security for registered 
matter.”

M*rry Wkddinu Bells.—An interest
ing wedding took place in Kaye Street 
Methodist church yesterday, Mr. John 
Dunn, of Granville, Doing the groom, and 
Mise Anna Morton, daughter of Mr. Isaac 

diaries Morton, of this city, the bride. 
The mar 
Rev. m 
nicely decorated with plants and flowers, 
and a large number of people assembled to 
witness the ceremony. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents. She 
has been a most useful member of the Kaye 
Street church and a teacher in the Sunday 
School for several years. In leaving for 
lier new home in Annapolis, she leaves be
hind her a hoet of friends. The wedding 
breakfast was served at Mr. Charles Mor
ton's and the happy couple left the eity by 
the W. A A. express__Herald.

—If you want a pair of coarse Shoes § 
Brogans, go to Murdoch A Neily’s, as their 
stock is the largest, cheapest and best value 
to be had in the county.

Hampton Items.

Crops are looking well. 1 noticed several 
pieces of potatoes in blossom. Hay will be 
a good crop, but will not lie tit for cutting 
as soon as was expected.

The weather has been good for growing 
crops, but we have hail a succession of 
heavy wiiuls from south to west, making it 
almost impossible to net herring. Houses 
that had seventy-five barrels last year at 
this time have not twenty now. There was 
quite a good catch last Friday night along 
shore to the westward.

The St. John Rackets “Maud” and 
“Hope,” both land freight every week.

The Schr. “Cygnet” came into the 
breakwater for shelter last week, having 
loet her head pear by I wing fouled with a 
tug while laying at Parrel *iro, coal loaded.

Smart Oui Lady. -Mrs. Priscilla Mil- 
bury, in her 80th year, spins seven skeins 
of yarn every day, getting done by four 
o’clock ; can beat most of the girls of the 
present age.

For which 13 entries have already 
been made Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.A GENERAL MEETING of the Company 

A will be held et the oBse of J. II. whit
man, Preedl, Lewreneetown, on In this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 

of Fabrics in all the latest colorings. All of which must lie 
idea of their Richness and Beauty.

A Challenge Foot Race between 
two Professional Sprintera, 

distance lOO yards.Saturday, July 20th, 1889, seen to obtain an V 7cause our
been of a merely local character. Few 
waters on the Canadian coasts are stocked 
with a greater variety of fishes th.'u the 
bay named, a fact w hich, it seems to us, is 
not generally known to our readers. The 
salmon, the prince of edible fishes, is to lie 
found in vast quantities in its waters, and 
if proof of this assertion were called for, it 
ia at band in a fact which came to our 
notice last year. Mr. Charles Margesou, 
two or three years ago, erected a salmon 
weir a couple of miles or so to the west
ward of Port George, in which, in one tide, 
he captured no less than fifty-three salmon, 
yielding iui aixrayt weight of twenty three 
pounds, some of them scoring a weight of 
nearly forty pounds each. We believe this 
is the only weir to lie found on our County 
shores, but there is room for hundreds of 
them, and we only wonder at the lack of 
enterprise in our people in not being 
alive to their interests in the matter of so 
valuables fishery. Besides the fash named the 
bay is known to abound in coil, pollock, had
dock, hake, halibut, herrings, flounders, 
plaice, eels, and other members of the tin
ny tribes, and are by no means sought after 
with the energy their value demanda No 

* finer haddock are found than those taken 
on our shores, and when cured as finnen 
kaddie.« a ready market always aw aits them 
at profitable prices. Everybody knows the 
value of the cod which are sometimes 
found in large quantities in our waters and 
it seems to us that more of them should be 
taken than appear U be from the official 

Besides the fishes enumerated,

in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vantage.

et 1 o'clock p.
for ordering of the geaeral business of the 
Company. All shareholders ere hereby 
noticed to attend. ,

By order,

BRAND TBA-MBBTIN6, FROM BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
12 to 2 P.M., IN THE RINK. My special Hat & Cap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single ami double widths. Special 

value at special prices in this 1 kqiartment.

Drees and Mantle Trimmings, in Oorda 
Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 

Sets, &o., &o.

li J. W. WHITMAN,
Sect. L. M. C„ Lewieneetewn.

suie
enables me to display this line of goods so that customers may - 

be suited at short notice.A Trades' Procession
Eitemive snd Elaborate Scale, em

bracing each end every enterprise of the 
town end surrounding districts.

Lnwreneetown, June lînd, 188».
on an

READY-MADE CLOTHING.SUMMER, - - 1889.

CLOTHING !
I have the largest and best assortment in this Departmen 

that I have ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.The attraction of the Day's Programme will 
be followed throughout the Evening 

* with »
Supreme Court.

Don’t fail to see the Goods shown in this IkqiarUnent. It 
is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Drees Materials that I 
have ever shown. 1 have not sfiaee sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, hut I ask you to come and see. / call special 
attention to Scotck Xe/ikyr* for ISSU.

Court closed yesterday afternoon. The 
following is a full report of the business 
transacted : —

Mrs. McLeod and the W. A A. R. R. 
An action brought to recover damages for 
the death of her husband, John McLeod, 
who was killed by the train on the railway 
crossing at Lawrence town. A verdict for 
plaintiff for $1000. Harrington and Barker 
for pltff., Chipuiau, Nhafuer and Newcomb 
for dfdt.

Alonso Wright and Edwin Ryerson. Au 
prosecution. Judg- 

Uosvoe and (i il lis for

IN ('HOICK PATTERNSCONCERT,Our Gutter, Mr. Oharlea Gann, 
will be tn Annapolis. Gran

ville Ferry, and Bridge
town, next week, 

with a
Full Line of Samples for 

Summer Wear.

the name of 
himself an —:IN tint:—

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.

NEW COURT HOUSE. KID GLOVES.
In which irai of the best voices in the County 

will take pert.
My trade in this one line has increased to such proportions 

that it enables me to import by the Case direct ; which places 
me in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices. NOVELTIES,more

that heand it is known on FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! CORSETS, in all tie Leaiim Stiles and Mates.
MY BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT

action for malicious 
ment for defendant.
pltff,, DeBlois and Harrington for dfdt.

Richard Armstrong and J. ti. If. Darker.
An action on a n< »te. J udgment for defend 
ant for $80. Ervin for pltff., Owen for dfdt 

lleorge Anderson and Samuel ti roves.
An action for assault. Judgment for dfdt. 
tiillis Mid Koscoe for pltff. Ritchie Mid 
Ritchie for dfdt.

John l’ease and the W. A A. R. R. An 
action for negligence. Judgment reserved. 
Daniels and Koscoe for pltff, Nhafuer and 
Ritchie for dfdt.

H. V. Barrett and W. N. White. An 
action to reoover commission on sale of 
apples. Judgment reserved. Ritchie Mid 
Ritchie for pltff., Koaooe for dfdt.

Sami. Friz Randolph and Frank McLeod.
Au action on a note, d udgment for amount 
of note and interest. Rugglee A None for 
pltff., Parker for dfdt.

Henry Oicle and Edward Allen. An 
action of ejectment. Judgment for pitff. 
nI^icL and Koscoe uitfi ()»«' for ^

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection.

Parties wishing summer suits will please 
leave word et Mrs. A. M. Chute's, end Mr. 
Cinn will call on them. A Burning Building.

As » practical illustration end to prove the 
sics Henna end efficiency of our Water Sys
tem, e large building, bought espressly for 
the purpose, sad one of the oldest lend marks 
in the town, will be set on tire, end when the 
flames are et their greatest height, will be 
played upon by two streams from our 
Hydrants, under the ménagement of the 
Bridgetown Fire Brigade.

Prices Low and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

T. B Dane & Son.,
TAIL0HN,

IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots,

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
thank all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best services for the future.

Victoria Building, Yarmouth, N. S'

TORCH-LIGHT PARADE,I
30» in number, interspersed with illumin

ated wagons.
returns.
all of which are more or less valuable as 
articles of trade, may be named the. shad 
Mid the mackerel, both of which visit oar 
shores, but are seldom intercepted in their 
migrations to and from their favorite feed
ing grounds. This should not be the 
if there be any way to avoid it. The bay 
.. fibes mine of wealth to the fishermen 

HtfihrvubHreglan itsherma'n

Celebration at Annapolis. MOWERS, RAKES | A $6000
p|Stock of GOODS

FOR SALE
-AT COST-

Brilliant Display of FIRE 
WORKS and General Il

lumination of the Sd-
rpilE Athletic end Criehet Association, a. 
-a- aisled by the eitlsene of the tow», will 

•eiehrete Dorolnloa Uey le Uis^ttnU-.
grsv.tasw Mint TradOS’

Procession, at 2 o’clock p. a.
This procession will be worth witnessing. 

It will consist of » large number of Comie end 
Elegant Costumed Characters, mounted on 
different kinds of animals ; the trades will 
also be represented.

Jcf

■MSB ♦Ire* Tow-

■ Mlllff
can do oughh not to be beyond the iutelli- 

, skill Mid industry of a Nova
___j fisherman. It U true that so

far as this County is concerned we 
have but few professional fishermen, Mid 
this fact may sufficiently account for the 
paucity of fish caught on our local coasts ; 
but the time is near at hand, we hope, 
when a class of men with the necessary 
skill, experience and cash will be ready to 
reap the riffi harvest which should be mi- 

dly secured from the Bay of Fundy.

L R. Morse and others and J. A. Morse. 
An action of replevin. Judgment reserved. 
Ritchie Mid Ervin for pltff, IHuiiels, Rug 
glea A None, Koscoe, Harrington for dfdt.

Edwin Ryerson and Alonzo Wright. An 
action of ejectment. Judgment for pltff 
DeBlois and Harrington for pltff, tiillis for

God Save the Queen.riage ceremony was performed by 
R. Ackman. The church was * HAY PITCHERS.gence,

Scotia

FRUIT ! haying season will soon be here, and every farmer who needs * Mower, Rake, or 
»y Fork would do well to see either of the parties named below before buying else

where, ee they have the Beet Goods in the market, end will sell et Very Small Profite.
T

dfdt. TJ" AVING decided to make a 
-A-R business, I will sell the entire 
now on bend at Cost for Cash.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.
The Best Canadian Buckeye in use, in one or two horse ; also, the New Toronto and Massey 

Mower, Coesit'e Itbiea Rake, Sharp Rake, and the New Tiger Hike, Bay Forks, 
pe gigs or with track and carrier ; a full line of Repairs kept 

on hand; Old Machines taken for their full value in ex
change for new ones. All goods are War

ranted. Apply to

Another to the List.

C. A. Foster, son of Michael B. Foster, 
of (Iranville, and son-in-law of David K. 
Bath, of Bridgetown, has just completed 
his medical studies at Harvard University, 
Boston. He has always made a general 
average of 75 or upward each year. Hie 
general average for the present year is 
77.144, this giving him a high rank in his 
class. Out of a class of sixty-eight, thirty- 
three were plucked in one or more branuhee. 
This is a good proof that it is not mi 
easy matter to lie successful at Harvard 
Medical Nchool.

Dr. Foster has lieen sick during the past 
collegiate year, and was home on account 
of his wife's ill-health, thus preventing him 
from devoting himself to his studies as 
mnch as he might otherwise have done.

H. H. Banks, son of Mrs. Nelson Banks, 
of Barrington, .Shelburne Co., lias com
pleted his medical studies at Harvard. He 
was a class mate of Dr. Foster’s, and made 
a general average of 71.8.

We congratulate our young friends.
Digby and Yarmouth papers please copy.

II. B.

The sport» will consist of ell kinds of races, 
Jumping, throwing Crieket Bell. Ae., end 
will take piece In the club grounds In the af
ternoon,

Cricket Match between Digby and 
Yarmouth.

To arrive on FRIDAY :—
150 PIECES DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
either roORAHOES, LEMONI,

BANANAS, PINE APPLES, 
DATES, FIDS, NUTS. ETC.

nua

Crop Prospects. CLOTHING,
L. O. NEILY,E. A. CRAIG,Few people form a proper estimate of 

the full meaning of the phrase “good 
crops.” What does it really mean Î To the 
farmer it gives the assurance of plenty for 
the year to come, a balance at hie credit 
for his season's labors, after the payment of 
the debts necessarily incurred in the pros
ecution of hie business, and of the comfort 
of the household during the coming year. 
To the merchant it means a prosperous 
business, and an increase in his sales for 
prompt pay. To the manufacturer it im
plies the incMie to pay his .employees 
promptly and thus carry pleasure and hope 
into thou-anda of families. It means good 
to all classes of the people everywhere. It 
means an augmentation of the wealth of 
the country in which the result occurs. 
The crop reports are therefore eagerly read 
by all classes of the population and with 
great interest during the season of growth, 
even by the printer himself, who knows 
that his business is also affected for good or 
ill as the crops m* to be abundant or other
wise.

It is with pleasure, therefore, that we say 
to our readers at home and abroad, that

HATS AND CAPS,
NEW STOCK, 10W PRICES.

McCormick,
Ayjeaford or Middleton.

sirs
ROOM PAPER,

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, ETC., ETC.
The Milton Hrsss Hand nnd Hill»* 

dale Cornet Hand In Attendance.
Bridgetown,

pm~V. Also Agents for Heebner’s Little Giant Thresher, end Powers and rep 
fur the same. 3itl3

li

T •Meeting in the Rink. [ First door East of Post Office. ] As everything must be sold before July 1st, 
GREAT BARGAINS can be obtained.

COME AND SEE.
Grand Metrical and Comie Entertainment in 

tke Ne le Opera Ifouee.

At no train can be procured, as all tbs 
rolling stock is used on the Eastern End of 
the line, the W. i A. R. will issue tlekets 
for one first-elass fare, good until following 
day.

CHEERING ! %

G.W. ANDREWSThe prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the suliscrilier has Middleton, May 15th, 1889.

JUST WHA-T YOU W-ft-HSTT Closing Out !
SEVERAL LINES

UOD WAVE THE QUEEN.
ti. B. DAKIN, Necty. A. A. A. k Co.

Annapolis. June 35th, 188».
to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF

3 0-AR.Xj0-A.3DS, At Cost.Ingllsvllle Items. CONSUMPtl011'GENTLEMEN ! CONSISTING OF
The public roads in this part of the 

county have fora number of years been get
ting in a very bad condition, and iu some dis
tricts where there was so little statute laltor 
performed they were fast liecoining impas
sable. But we are glad to know that a 
change is taking place and that a 
order of things is evident. Our local gov
ernment is using every effort to put our 
roads in a condition equal to the beet in 
any of the other provinces. The roads iu 
this county are under the supervision of 
Hector McLean, Esq., C. E., of Bridge
town, whose ability as an engineer is a sure 
guarantee of their excellent condition in the 
future. Foremen are appointed, who have 
charge of the work, subject to the order of 
the engineer.

The cheese factory at North Williams ton, 
which has borne such a high reputa
tion in the past for the excellency of its 
cheese, began operation on the 3rd inst. 
This factory has been running nearly every 
summer since its erection, and I believe is 
the only one in the county in operation. 
The good quality of its cheese has lieoome 
so well known that it finds a ready sale 

y in this province but in other coun
it is under the management of Mr.

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rkaes.
All the Very Latest Improved.

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don't delay, but use 
PINO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

IF YOU WANT A NICE

Farmington Facts.

Mr. (ieorge B. McGill of this place has 
lias an acre of land planted with tomatoes. 
The young fruit is already formed, a fact 
never before noted by the writer in the 
month of June. Mr. Met Jill expects to 
find a market for them in the various towns 
and cities in Nova Scotia.

Mr. A. B. Parker lias also a quantity of 
the same fruit growing on his farm nearly 
if not quite as forward. This gentleman, 
it is said, has used over five tons of super
phosphates, lame meal and other artificial 
manure this year on his extensive and skil
fully worked fa 
■nay add that J. R. Hall has used over 
two tons of like materials oa his farm this 

Both these gentlemen seem to 
have come to the conclusion that the true 
method of farming is to use manures made 
specially for the crops they raise, and pay 
for them out of the surplus crop thus ob
tained, leaving a I mlance of profit to the 
credit of their farms. Science, enterprise 
and hard work are certain of success in the 
long run, on the farm, as well as in other 
pursuits.

AMERICANnew BARGAINS FOR CASH.Ac., don't delo
FOR

with few and limited exceptions the crop

BOOTprospects of this Canada of ours, for the 
current year, are, as yet, of the brightest 
character. We can speak for this county 
with considerable assurance and say that 
the grain crop is giving evidence of a full 
harvest iu the near future ; that root crops 
were never looking better at this season of 
the year. Potatoes, barring the drawback 
of a few colored bugs, iu some districts, 
look ae though (hey wou^d give, an abun
dant yield ; turnips and mangold» are 
looking well, as, also are all other roots. 
The email freit crops are now in the act of 
being garnered, and are fairly abundant 
in quantity and good in quality. The hay 
harvest now just at hand, gives assurance 
of more than an average yield and of 
excellent quality. Opinions seem to differ 
as to the result of the apple crop, but from 
what we can gather from reports from all 
sections of the country we think we will be 
found accurate to state that the fruit har
vest will be about average in qumitity 
while it mqy be expected to lie of a 
far finer quality than last year. The 
expected results in all cases may he materi
ally modified by bad weather during and 
before the final harvest of the year’s crops, 
but there is every present prospect of fine 
weather and an abundant yield from the 
season's sowing and pbuiting.

EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.COME ONE, COME ALL,

—and View—
SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS & EARTH- 

WARE

HATS, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can lie given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A ltrge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished /ire upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

T. I. FOSTER’SGO TO

A. J. MORRISON, Complete Assortment
—of —

nn. In this connection I

J.W. WHITMAN.A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Merchant Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

iseason. Lawrenoetown.

Hats & Caps. BRIDGETOWNnot onl 
tries.
Asa Beals, who lias had charge of it for 
some years past. He is one of the beet 
cheese-makers in the province.

most
Or to tlie •ollowlng Agents i—

GROCERYALEX. TURPLE,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

8. D. R. RITOHIB,
Annapolis.

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.

NO Tim! NO SIHRLL! 
NO Nil!

JOHN I. NIXON,
Mnrgeretvllls.

(From the Spectator.)
Nkw Ahi'ointmentm. — Mr. Thomas 

Buckler is the new appointee for the posi
tion of preventive officer at this port. Mr. 
Miles McMillan has been appointed jailor 
by the Sheriff of Annapolis County. Re
port says that the Warden lias also made 
an appointment for the same office.

A few days ago, as Mr. Rufus Hardwick 
was working in a mill, his clothing became 
caught in the lieltiug of a part of the ma
chinery. His limbe were lanlly lacerated and 
it is marvellous that he escaped with hie life. 
By some good chance lie was thrown eg 
the lever which pushed the belt out of gear, 
or he might have been more badly injured. 
We hope he may soon be around again.

The Church of the Messiah, at Boston, 
Rev. H. F. Allen, pastor, was the scene of 
a very happy wedding on Tuesday, J une 
Uth. The contracting parties were Miss 
Margaret M. Munro and Augustus Fuller
ton, Esq., Collector of Customs at Annapo
lis. Immediately after the ceremony the 
couple were driven to the Providence De
pot, taking the train for New York, where 
they intend spending a few days ; they will 
then proceed to Albany, Niagara Falls, 
Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec, arriving home about July let. 
Among tlioee present at the wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. FuUerton, Frank 
lerton, Charles Munro, Beq., Mias Annie 
and Mise Catherine Munro.

Clarence Chips. LATEST STsYLES
—IN—

Hard and Soft Felt, 
Straw, Deerstalkers, 
and Jockeys.
IT COSTS NOTHING.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotauz.Your old corres|M,intent from this section 
<jf the country being alisent lending his as
sistance in constructing the “missing link,” 
I take the liberty of sending you a note or 
two though there is nothing of startling 
interest to report.

The crops are looking finely here espec
ially grain and grass and the root crops 
doing well. An abundant harvest is hope
fully looked forward to on all sides except 
in fruit. Apples will be under the average 
without doubt, but the crop is still ex
pected to be of considerable value. Pas
tures beiug exceptionally good and no 
cheese factories in the district, butter is 
both plenty and good. I do not remember 
to have seen so much well made and finel 
flavored butter in any other June since 
was born, and it is a curious fact (hat the 
prices obtained here are equal to those in the 
leading American markets.

Rev. Mr. Main waring, on Sunday last, 
delivered a second lecture-sermon on the 
“ Transfiguration.” It was a poetic and 
eloquent discourse which is to be followed 
by at least three others on the same difficult 
subject. Next week I hope to have a few 
more notes worthy of the excellent “Mon
itor” which with its budget of local and 
general new» ia an honored weekly visitor.

Hannah.

To the Front,EXTRA VALUE S NEW STORE. MPUTTNERS EMULSION IDDLETON.
I have in Stock a Fresh Lot of

of COD LIVBR OIL with Hypophosphltes 
end Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 

physlsisns for

Nervous Prostration, Wast
ing and Lung Diseases.

are 3DH.BSS C3-003DS,—We will not issue until Thursday, next 
week, as we will give our boys a holiday to 
enjoy the Carnival lVetivaL

—I beg to notify my friends and custom
ers that I will be obliged to decline to take 
butter on Dominion Day. J. W. Beckwith.

—There wae a great downpour of rain in 
the Eastern part of the Province on the 
■20th inst. On Folly River and Great Vil
lage rivers, in Colchester County, the 
freshet was the greatest ever known. Three 
bridges were carried away at Acadia mines, 
including the iron bridge erected by the 
government. The iron Bridge at Folly Vil
lage, built by the govc. nment in '84, was 
badly damaged. The railway, bridge at 
Debert was partially destroyed. The 
wooden bridge on Debert river, near Truro, 
was swept out of existence. Much damage 
wae done to interval land and crops.

— Illuminating Caudles, for the evening 
of the let, to Tie had at the “ Medical 
JBalL" 'pg|

CHOICE GROCERIES,
«#-300 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting», In Blue, Green and Bronse ; Caek- 

mereeiin Black and Colours ; Henriettas, in Black ; None' Clotk, in Black, Cream end Blue; 
Plain and fancy Goode, in the leading shades. •

and » Splendid Line ofainat

NOTICE! CROCKERYWARESATEENS, Black, Buie, Garnet, Liiht Blue, Cream aid Pint.flMlE Quarterly
-I- Division of the Sons of Temperance of 
the County of Annapolis will meet at Clements- 
port, on TUESDAY, JULY Ind, et 3 o’clock, 
p. m.

July 13th, 188».

Session of the District

PUTTNER’S EMULSION ETC.SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTA^,
LADIES’ COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.! OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

By order,
0. T. DANIELS, D. Scribe.especially proved effieael 

weak end delicate children, end those who 
ere growing fast, for WOMEN who are 
debilitated, caused by nursing, family eares, 
over work, or troubles peculiar to their sex. 
For invalids reoovering from sickness it is of 
the greatest benefit.

has ou» in asses of LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMBTICHED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.
rpiIE above goods ere marked down 
-A- Cell and examine before pun

td
oXzRzZD. elsewhere.

LADIES' KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Block is well selected from leading House*, and is first-iless in every particular. I 
have no shop worn goods, but new end fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Give me » eell 
and I will prove to you what I advertise ii true.

CEO. H. DIXON- 
A COOK BOOK

LOUIS C. BROWN,Putipat'e Emulsion is sold everywhere for 
M eents.. Watchmaker and Jeweler,

MIDDLETON.
slere
Ful Brown Bros. & Go.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

; W. H. PABKEB.
CHEMISTS, ... May 30th, 188».Term» Reasonable. SeaJune 25tli, 1889.11
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1889.
Visiting.—The Rov. F. Potter, of Os- —In Washington, Ind., a woman seventy 

borne, Shelburne Go., ie on a visit to his years of age has confessed to having mur 
former field of labor, Lower Granville. dered her aged husband. She put mor

phine in his tea, and when he fell asleep 
she cut his throat from ear to ear.

Local and Other Matter. —Cardinal Newman is losing his sight. 
He requests prayers to enable him to con
tinue to officiate at mass, his only consola
tion.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements
Grasshopper Pestilence.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE,—The well-known building mover, W. 
A. Chute, has seven buildings to move at 
the mouth of the Bear River, out of the 
way of 'tile railroad.

—The recital given by Mr. H. N. Shaw, 
professor of elocution at Acadia College, in 
t he Court House last week was much en
joyed by all who attended. Mr. Shaw has 
made a thorough study of his profession.

—Lovers of horse-trotting by attending 
the Carnival on Monday next will witness 
some good racing. All the horses are 
equally matched, suitable prizes have l>een 
procured and are offered by the Committee, 
and everything necessary arranged to give 
all fair play.

—At the request of many 
both the East and West, a O 
been appointed to conduct a Dance in the 
New Court House, after the conclusion of 
the entertainment, Carnival night. Choice 
music has been secured for the occasion, 
and the best interests of those desiring to 
participate in such amusement will be care
fully studied.

requested to state by the ladies 
of the Tea Meeting Committee that it will 
be impossible for them to wait upon many 
friends who have the welfare of our town at 
heart. Any one wishing to make donations 
in the way of provision, and who have been 
overlooked by the committee, are respect- 
fullyirequested to hand in same not later than 
9 o’clock, a. m., on Monday next.

Corrections.—In referring to the Court 
a st week we made a somewhat serious mis
take in stating that the grand jury had 
brought in a true bill for perjury against 
Mr. Falkinghain, the fact Ixiing that the 
CMC was thrown out. The mistake was 
entirely unintentional and resulted through 
the obscure writing of the report handed 
ns. Our contemporaries who copied the 
report will please make the correction.

Last week was our week for mistakes 
ppears. In speaking of the unfinished 
dition of that portion of the highway 

situated between the Bay Road and the 
arboiteau we inadvertently made the re
ference appear as applying 
tween the arboiteau and th 
As this piece of highway is in thorough 
condition, as is all the road work done 
under Mr. Glencross’ superintendence, it 
will easily be seen the mistake was some
what ludicrous.

We also got Bishop Courtney’s appoint
ments wrong. How we cannot explain.

We do our best to avoid errors but they 
will creep in sometimes in spite of the best 
of care.

EXTRA VALUE & 
CHOICE PATTERNS

— The bald man’s motto : “There is room 
at the top.’’ This top may be supplied 
with a good crop of tine hair by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. Try it.

(For August and September, 1889.)
Mr. Editor:—The following article may 

prove serviceable as well as interesting to 
those concerned.

Without doubt the grasshopper this sea
son will prove troublesome (barring an un
favorable season in the maturing of this 
insect. )

Inspection of the grasses in the fields re
veals numerous quantities of grasshopper 
spittles or froths on the stalks and leaves 
of grasses. Few individuals know that each 
of these contains a young grasshopper, 
proven by inspection, as, within this white 
spittle, or froth, may be found the young 
grasshopper, about the size of a hemp seed, 
light green in color. Watch this little bi
sect after being placed on the back of your 
hand. Soon symptoms of life will lie ob
served, the little legs striking out m all 
directions like a baby in swaddling clothes 
endeavoring to free its little feet and legs 
from its cumbersome position. A magnify
ing glass will reveal the true characteristics 
of a grown grasshopper. Anatomically 
keen eyesight will detect this without a 
glass. This little bisect was hatched from 
an egg deposited in the ground last autumn, 
and while in the worm-like form, crawled 
up the stalk of grass in a fashion like “Jack 
the Giant Killer.’’ The egg was deposited 
last autumn by a matured grasshopper, 
though some say, like the locust of the 
West, as well as those of Asia and Africa, 
the eggs remain seven and fourteen years 
in the ground (according to the variety) ere 
they hatch. Observation proves these 
periods are the years of plenty of this 
pestilent insect. Cannot say as to the 
truth of this. A favorable whiter once 
in seven or fourteen years, may pro
duce the same effect—the eggs deposited in 
the ground each year. You will obee 
this little insect like a lobster in the autumn 
—has a very thin shell and transparent 
ixxly, showbig that its blood is largely com
posed of water, making it imperative that 
a rapid and renovated circulation is re
quired in the inahitenance of its life.

Hence you see the hand of the All Wise 
Providence in the protection of this little 
insect, even though smaller than the spar
row, manifested by being placed bi 
capabilities to form a white froth, or 
spittle, around its Ixxly. White, you will 
remember, is the color least capable as a 
conductor of heat, therefore what it keeps 
out it will keep within. Otherwise this 
delicate and bifant insect would soon be 
like a dried raisin through evaporation of 
the watery portion of its body by the direct 
rays of the hot sun, perched as it is on the 
stalk or blade of grass like a sailor furling 
at the topsail yard.

Another point may tie proven in the wis
dom of the hand of Providence in the pro
tection of this infantile and delicate insect. 
This spittle or frothy substance in which it 
lives keeps that portion of the idalk or 
blade of grass in a soft or watery condition, 
like its own body, preventing the cortical 
jiortion of grass from Incoming flinty, en
abling this delicate and infant insect in 
piercing such with its tine and delicate pro- 
boeis, drawing the sap from the bine: or 

portion of grass
body, the latter partaking of th 
is tics of its fowl, giving its Ixxly a pale 
green color, though of transparency.

Now, reader, 1 have stated to you that 
this infant grasshopper is iu color pale 
green, in accordance with its food, the 
grasses on which it feeds being, as you all 
know, deep green in color.

Neverthless, can you tell me why the 
spittle or froth around this little insect is, 
and remains snowy white, being manufac
tured by the insect itself, its food being from 
the green juice of the grass, and its Ixxly 
the same tint ? Now for the funny busi- 

The proper method of verifying the 
grasshopper pestilence for this season will 
be found simple, viz : Count the number of 
froths or spittles contained on the grasses 

uare foot bi five separate sections 
the area of a given $6fe. Add these

A Bio Bridge.—Work on the new rail
road bridge across the St. Lawrence River, 
at Quebec, will soon be commenced. The 
great depth of the St. Lawrence at that 
point has hitherto been an almost insur
mountable obstacle to building a bridge 
there. This will, however, be overcome, 
as the present scheme provides for a 
cantilever bridge which will coet very 
nearly $10,000,000. The width of the 
river from shore to shore is 24,6p0 feet 
The two main piers will be built of granite, 
500 feet from each shore, in about 40 feet 
of water. The cantilever bridge itself wiil 
be 1,442 feet long and 408 feet above high 
water mark. The total length of the 
bridge, including the approaches, will be 
34,000 feet. When this bridge is finished 
the Canadian Pacific v, ill have an uninter
rupted line from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

gh Canadian territory over the 
Intercolonial Railway to Halifax and St. 
John.

MEDICAL HALL,
BRHO-BTOWIT,Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Sirs;—I was formerly a resident of Port 
LuTour and have always used MINARD’8 
LINIMENT in my household, and know it 
to be the best remedy for emergencies of 
ordinary character. Please inform me how 
I can get some and from whom.

Norway, Me.

2sJ\ s. —: IN—Sir Lepel Griffin proposes to colonize 
Cashmere with three million Englishmen as 
a bulwark to the Indian Empire. This in
volves the deposition of the Rajah, and 

al alarm among the native

Have just received e Fine Line of

FISHING TACKLE,causes gencr
princes. Including Rods (from 40 et», up to $5), File», Line», Ceeting Line», Keel», Gut Hook», end 

ANGLER’S DEFENCE, our own make.
Also, e fresh lot of CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE, juet what I» required this »es»on 

of the years», tonie; AYER’S SARSAPARILLA; HYP0PH0SPHITK8 OF LIMB AND 
SODA WITH COD LIVER OIL; and s complete «took of Dreg», Chemieale, Toilet Arti
cles, Dye Stuff», generally found in s fir»t-ele»i Drug Store.

Prescription» carefully diipemed by an experienced Chemist.

Halifax Markets.—1The following quota
tions are ilnlcil Juno ‘20th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros), Argylo Street: 
Butter, In tubs, choice dairy, per lb., 17 to 171 ; 
Eggs, In bbls. and boxes, per dor... IS ; Hams and 
Bacon per lb., 10 to IS; Beef, (In quarters) t«r 
lb., 7 to 9 ; Mutton, (by carcase) per lb., 6 to 7 ; 
Veal, (by carcase) per lb.,4 to 4; 1‘otatoos. bbl., 
75 ; Oats, bush.. #1 ; llay, ton, $12.00 ; \Vool 
Skins,each.(10to80; Dried Apples, pcrlb.,4 to5.

Joseph A. Snow.

— : AND :—
friends from 

■ommittee has

BOOTS & SHOESN ,Goods,HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
There is » new departure in the treatment 

of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the reach of all. For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
bo on till these incomparable cures L_ .. 

Withers—IUch.—At City 1‘olnt, South Bos- include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female RhLL. Mr. Goo vo" A Vl thore!’to Mlm wemknesa. rheumatism and nervouf debility. 
Beil Rich, daughter of I'atrolinan Rich, of 7°ur druggist for them. Those who 
Division 12. cannot procure these remedies from their

Wamboldt-Ackkil-At Niotaux. May 23rd, druggist may remit the price to Hospital
&• & «»-«■*(&■» «*»Susannah Acker, of Springliold. and the remedy will be shipped to them

Fullerton—Munkok. -At the CUurvh of the Pr*°® is one dollar each).
Mtîwiah. Bouton, on June llth, by the Rev. yeecrfpnHve catalogue sent on receipt of 
11. F. Allen, Augustus Fullerton, Esq., Col- etamo to Dav dob taco 
lector of Customs at Annapolis, to Margaret' ‘ ****
Mi Munro.

Ocean throe

BirUa.21.
Loss of the Bark Transit.

—We are A. TMakmhai.i. -At Clareifce Contre, on tho 10th 
May last, the wife of the late Albert 
Marshall, of a daughter.

(From tho Dlgby Courier.)
Capt. I. 1). Morton, of the Annapolis 

bark Transit, which was wrecked near the 
Molucca Islands on tho 17th of February 
last, arrived home on Tuesday, accompanied 
by his wife, who was with him on this un
fortunate voyage. Capt. Morton is a native 
of Waterford, in this county, and tho bark 
was a vessel of 855 tons, owned by J. Mills 
of Annapolis. The Transit was on her 
passage from Singapore to Hong Kong, 
where she struck on a sunken reef outside 
the Gillolo pass, iu Lat. 2° 49 N. and Lon. 
132° 33 E. After striking, she began to 
take in water, and the crew were finally 
compelled to take to the boats, and, after 
live days, reached the Island of Lcnate, 
where the crew were taken in charge by 
the British consul.

On the arrival at Singapore a marine 
court of enquiry was held. Only the car
penter, boatswain and two of the sailors 
were examined after Capt. Morton had 
given his evidence. Their evidence was 
not material and merely corroborative of 
that given by the master of the vessel. The 
following Finding was delivered by Mr. 
Thornton, president of the court

Runciman, 
Randolph 

* Co.’s.

MURDOCH * NEILY’S.Marriages.
Having eeouied Special Prices from our Leading Manufacture» ( 

we are placing before our numerous customers the 
Largest and Best Stock of Boots and Shoes, 

at the LOWEST PRICES ever oifered 
in this town.

We have Women’» Button Boot» trom $1.00 op; and Women’» Kid Button Boot* from 
$1.25 to $4.00. Don’t forget our Women’» Common Seme French Kid Boot», for $2.20. 
Women’» Shoe» and Slipper» from 26 oent» to $1.50.

Onr Lily Oxford Kid Shoe »t $1.03 i» n special bargain.
Men'» Buff Lace Boot» from $1.45 to $150.

Men*» Walkenphait Boot» from $2.25 to $3.15.
Men'» Dre»» Shoe» from $1.50 to $2.50. 

In Split Good» we have Men’» Lkoe Boot» for $1.25, and Brogan» for 00 cent» ; these are
Splendid Value.

We invite an inspection of Our Stock, %» we have a Large Variety and can suit almost 
any demand.

Rpeelel Offer of lO |»er cent, dlieennt for CANH on *11 regular prices.

now

OUR STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CARPETS,
18 VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

rvc

New Advertisements.Deai-blis.it a

9YAI
^er)VvwTi*.««>v
L ROYAL lâSUf A ^

con
Bai-oom. At Paradise, Juno 6th, of cunsump- 

tion, William H. Buloom, aged 65 yearn.
Parker.- On Friday, 22nd innt.. at Berwick, 

Ellen, daughter of T. H. Parker, Esq.
Kaulkmon.—At Granville, on tho evening of 

June 17th, Robert Rosooo, infant son of 
Robert and Lottie Eagloson. aged two days. 

Our darling babe is gone.
His little spirit tied.

He, like a little half blown row*.
Was beautiful and fair, 

lie. on his Saviour's breast shall rest.
And bloom forever there.

Condon.—At Young's Cove, on Juno 3rd, of 
consumption, Edward Condon, aged 25 years.

H VTCIHNOTON,—On Sunday evening, 161 h inst.. 
Infant son of Win. Hutchington, Parker's 
Cove.

to the road be- 
e Church road.

or with

FULL LINK OF GROCERIES AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.FINDING.
The court having carefully considered 

the evidence in the case finds : WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OFTHE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 

YEAR IS KEEN !
1. That the British bark Transit, com

manded by Lloyd de Lap Morton, who 
holds a masters certificate of competency 
No. 1683, was loet by striking on a reef in 
the Pacific Ocean iu Latitude aixmt 
2° 49’ North and Longitude about 132° 
30' East.

2. That according to the evidence, the 
ship was well found and that the master 
was justifier! in placing reliance in the 
chronometer he was working by and that 
although the vessel had touched on a coral 
reef in the Hoe ton Passage, the master was 
not to blame for her grounding on that oc
casion and that it in no way contributed to 
her loss.

3. It also appears that all efforts to save 
the vessel after her striking the reef would 
have 1 wen fruitless and that the best was 
done under the circumstances for the safety 
of all hands.

Reversible RUGS
DOOR SLIPS !

E I

Enteral We would »ugge»t to periom desirous of obtaining
Nerve Tortured.

“ I suffererl with neuralgia aud obtained 
no relief until I used Hagyard's Yellow Oil. 
Since then I have also found it an iuvalu 
able remedy for all painful bums and cuts, 
rheumatism and sore throat.’’ Mrs. "F. 
Cameron, 137 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto, Ont.

A FASHIONABLE SPRING SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,

. THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 
INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.*AKI H* 
POWDER

WHITE AND COLORED—You can never know till you try, how 
quickly a dose of Ayer's Ifills will cure 
sick headache. Your stomach and bowels 
need cleansing, and these pills will accom
plish it more effectually and comfortably 
than any other medicine.

—A fearful accident occurred at James 
River, Antigonisli, last Thursday, which 
resulted in the death of a child of Win. 
Gordon, of that place. The particulars of 
theeaseareas follows:—Two very young 
children of Mr. Gordon’s were playing in 
the barn. A thunder shower came up, and 
in the midst of the rain a hen with several 
small chickens came in, drenched with 
water, and the children in innocent sym
pathy, took pity on the wet condition of 
the hen and her chicks, and concluded to 
light a fire aud dry them. This they did, 
with the result that iu a few minutes the 
bam was in a blaze. One of the little ones 
escaped, the other was burned with the 
building, and nothing but the charred re
mains were found by the sorrowing and 
heart-broken parents.—Sun.

Thk Wreck at Johnstown.—What a 
remarkable exemplification of the terrible 
force of the flood at Johnstown is furnished 
by the summary of the strata of a single 
iart of that gorge which was forced open 
>y dynamite yesterday ! A railroad bridge 
at the bottom, on top of that a hotel, above 
that a section of the Gautier Steel Works, 
and upon that foundation a superstructure 
of houses and small buildings ! This im
mense pile was hurled togeth 
most impregnable mass by that terrible 
rush of waters. When stone, brick, tod 
iron are tossed about like chips and feath
ers the wonder is heightened that any flesh 
and blood has survived to tell of the ter
rible event.—PitUbury Die/ntrh.

—Rev. J. A. Cahill, Presbyterian clergy
man, of Central Economy, says:—“Last 
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, 
which caused a general give out. My doc
tor failed to help me. A member of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first-class medicine for the 
disease it is recommended for.

Yarmouth, June 20.—John Cann, a 
farmer of Chegoggin, who was missing since 
esterday noon, was found in the lake near 
is resilience this forenoon. He was in 

yesterday morning transacting busi
ness and returned home about 9 o'clock, 
changed Ids clothes and said be was going 
to work in one of the fields. Not returning 
at dinner time a search was promptly liegun 
aud kept up till this forenoon by the peo
ple of the neighborhood wtyere his Ixxly was 
discovered in the same lake where his wife 
had suicided a year ago. Mr. Cann was 
about sixty years of age. 
to his second wife just a week ago. Ho was 
the son of the late Calvin Cann, a Free Bap
tist preacher, and his mother was a sister of 
the late Thomas Killiam.

WOOL 3VCA.TS,
Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 

and Pants Coeds In the Western Counties.
JOHN H- FISHER,

AND SETS

Lace Curtains,New Advertisement* Merchant Tailor. and Scrims.stock as food for its 
c character-

pore ils
»

For Sale. ManchesterAbsolutely Puree
4. The Court sees no reason to doubt 

the accuracy of the master's calculated posi
tion of the reef on which he struck and as

ition New Dress GoodsriMlE property belonging to H. G. Porter, mHIS Powder never varie». A marvel of 
-L situated in Bridgetown, adjoining the 1 puritJi length and wholesome new. 
property of Captain Iriser. The place is I More economical thsn the ordinary kinds,and 
•uitable for a business «tend or dwelling. I oannot be «old in competition with the multi- 
AI«o, «orne Second-hand Furniture. For par- tllde of low Ult> ,hort weigllt elam 0, pho|.

captain h. mss*. I ftSfiSS; K°''1

according to the latest charts, this pus 
would place him clear of all known dangers, 
cannot hold him to blame for the loss of the —:i* :—

PEDIGREE :Transit, neither can blame be attached to 
the officers or crew. • BLK. * COL D, HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;

WOOL STRIFES ;
COL'D AMAZON CASHMEBES 
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN'S VEILINGS.

Bridgetown, N. S.‘ June llth. 4itl4

C Abdallah.TENDERS.A Clever English Rascal.—The 
cleverness of an English rascal has excited 
the envy of all the rascals in Paris, who 
with typical Parisan egotism, have long 
claimed to be the cleverest rascals in the 
world. The English rascal in question 
was a professional London pickpocket. 
Shortly Wore the French exposition opened 
he bought a small hotel in Paris on the in
stalment plan. The purchase price of the 
hotel was 60,000 francs, and the first and 
only instalment which the Englishman 
laid was 2,000 francs. The Englishman 
xiught a few pieces of cheap English fur
niture for his uew house, eqmppei 
English bar and then advertised tar and 
wide for English lxxuxiera during , the ex
position. His prices were so low that lie 
soon tilled his house. Everyone of his 
lodgers was warned by a placard over his 
bed that the landlord would not be respon
sible for the lues of any valuables which 
lwl not been deposited in the hotel safe.

the safe deposits increased with 
the popularity of the hotel, and lxith 
reached high-water mark two days before 
the second installment of 2,000 francs of 
the purchase price of the 
There was then 35,000 l 
British jewelry and Ixuik notes in the safe. 
The pickpocket landlord stole every sou of 
it. He concealed his plunder in his 
quarters in another part of Paris, dyed his 
hair, shaved his lxianl, put on a French 
suit of clothes and Ixigan picking pockets 
at the exposition. He was caught by the 
police with his hand In the pocket of 
English member of Parliament, and 
locked up. A police Investigation lead to 
a revelation of his history, and the recovery 
of the jewelry and money which had been 
given to him for safe keeping.
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ri"’KNDKRS will be received at the offiee of 
-L the undersigned until July 8th, at 12 

o’clock noon, fur the following property 
longing to the estate of Baleim i Nixon :

Kent Mare.
Iper sq 

within
five sections or square feet together, divide 
by five, multiply the remaining number by 
the contained square feet iu an acre ; this 
will give an estimate of the whole, and will 
prove an eye opener without the aid of 
either oculist or his eye expanding wash.

Let some enthusiastic mathematician 
careful!)- take the count as stated, and give 
the result. It will prove interesting to all, 
as well as amazing. Yours truly,

S. C. Primrose.

Mock Sheppard.be-
NEW SEEK SUCKERS 

'Seely's American Star. NEW DRESS GINGHAMS 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

;1st. All the Goods remaining unsold. 
Tender to state amount on the dollar, first 
cost. CLOSING OUT PRICES .Laura Keens.

2nd. Debt» of every kind. Tender to state 
■ mount offered on the dollar, os shown by Iks 
books without nay guarantee whatever.

. Personal property. Offer to be a 
lump earn. A schedule of said prjipfly^f jasj 
be «een at my office. jfe

—: l* :—

Just Received ;
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’HARNESS1 aner iu an ai- ;;rd

SILK UMBRELLAS—AND- Tarmor’s Beauty.
js I harness furniture.

No Tender accepted unies» eatisfeetory in 
every partieuler.

Taggart’» Abdallah.
Sire of All Right, which 

got George Lee, 2.23b
EVER SHOWN HERB. 

Bridgetown, N. 8., Maroh 27th, '89.City Scenes.
' Lady Mac.

PARTIES wanting 
t Geer, from Cheep X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Monty by Consulting 
My Prives.

any kind of Harness SIR GARNETBoston, June 21st. 
( To the Editor of the Monitor. )

Celia C.
Dam of Heachmont, 

Also, Fremont, 
2.23, sold for $5.- 

«10 ; Alfredn, sold for 
$1,400. anil two other» 
that could beat 2.30.

W. J. H. BALCOM,
Assignee.

Nletnux, Falls, June 8th, 1889. 4itl4

Of course

51 2.311.
trial fSon of St. Laurence.

After a long sojourn in the country your 
correspondent finds himself once more look
ing upon city scenes, which present them
selves with all the interest of a first seeing ; 
yea, even more so, for there is uot that be
wilderment and confusion as is the case 
when, fresh from a rural home, the on
looker finds himself for the first time in a 
crowded city, and he is better able to 
appreciate what he sees.

It is like going to the play, 
spectator is impressed with the realness of 
It all—he hates the villain and the much- 
thwarted lovers have all his sympathy. In 
fact, the actors are not actor*, but real 
characters, anil the painted scenes are real 
stretches of landscape or Smiling villages, 
as the case may lie. But after a few visits 
lie sees with different eyes. Everything 
now appears in another light. He realizes 
that the actors are hut representing char
acters, and the scenery is but a pleasing 
aid to the movement of the play. But is 
his enjoyment gone 7 Not at all. The 
pleasure Is derived now from an appreciation 
of the skill and art shown ih the represen
tation. The scenes of the street are natur
ally the first noticed by the spectator, and 
the great mass of ever-moving humanity is 
the most impressive of all these. Hundreds 
and thousamls of faces continually pass 
before your gaze, aud in this human panor
ama you scarcely see one familiar counten
ance. Perchance once in a while some old 
friend greets you, or suddenly front out of 
the crowd a face appears startlingly distinct. 
Among all the others you see none hilt that, 
but where have seen it before? Memory is 
incapable of answering.

One does not wonder*» much at the vast 
crowd on the streets when he gives The 
matter a little oonsideration. Boston basa 
population of aixmt 400,000, and this is 
daily augmented by 200,000 from the sur
rounding cities and towns. The greater 
part of this 600,000 is located, during the 
working hours of the day, in what is known 
as the “ business 1 portion of the city, and 
it is when the short migrations to and from 
their places of occupation take place that 
the crowd is the most noticeable. They 
come and go (especially the latter) with a 
rush, filling or emptying this portion of the 
city as if by magic.

There have lately been aided some new 
features to the usual street scenes that 
attract a good deal of attention. Chief of 
these are the electric cars, a line being 
operated from Cambridge to Park Square. 
They are not as yet a pronounced success, 
as they frequently get “hung up ” (as the 
term here is) between two objective points, 
and the passengers have the pleasure of 
finishing their journey on foot, or of wait
ing until horses are brought from the stable 
to furnish the motive power. However, 
this mode of operating street ears seems to 
Be the right one, and no doubt wjll become 
so perfected in time as to do away alto
gether yrith the horses.

The police patrol wagon is also compara
tively a new departure, am) it vies with 
tj)e fire engines in the stir ft creates on its 
passage through the street, especially on 
the return one, when some qnfortunate 
offender against the peace is occupying a 
place in the vehicle. The working of the 
system is very simple. Signal boxes are 
located at convenient places throughout the 
city, and when a patrolman makes an arrest 
pr needs assistance he goes to the nearest 
que and calls, and soon the wagon and an 
equipment of officers are on the spot.

But there is one feature of street scenes 
that is far from pleasant, but yet persistent
ly obtrudes Itself upon your notice. It is 
the evidence on every hand of dissipation 
and crime; Drunkenness, “ like a roaring 
and rampart lion,” stalks forth ; lewdness 
is veiled only from the eyes of the police 
officers, and happily not always from them ; 
thieving, trickery and fraud have many 
practitionersandmany victims ; while super
stition and credulence are hourly imposed 
upon. I cannot refrain from giving an in
stance of how superstition is apparently 
successfully appealed to. On a" sign that 
caught my attention the other day were the 
words “Miss Blank, Seventh Sister.” It is 
unnecessary to make any further comment 
on this, or indeed, on any of the phases of 
the dark side of city life.

■o la®WILL make the season of 
1889 in Annapolis County.

For further partieuler» 
•ee handbill».

Executor’s Notice. Mihotel fell due. 
francs’ worth of

C .Laurie.WANTED, AT ONCE,
A LL persons having any legal demand» I

-CX against the estate of Samuel Daniel», Kfl fjnp/In fl’pmlflf'lr fiftrlf late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo-1 vUIUS IieilllULK DdilK.
lie. Esquire, are requested to render the 
seme duly attested to with the undersigned 
within »ix month» from the date hereof ; and 
all person» indebted to the «aid estate ere 
requested to make immediate payment to 

. CHARLES M. DANIELS,
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

N* s Daughter of
X.YL Black Hawk, a. L t.n

W. A. SKINNER.
May 8th, 1889. 2mTVT ANCHESTER not only po»«e«»e« » fashionable eombination of blood line», but what i»

JVA of equal importance, those line» ere inherited from producing stock through both 
•ire snd dam. The Star Hembletonisn oroe» ie regarded the beet in the world for producing 
last game trotters. Dexter, the first trotter to get » mark of 2.17i,wa* by Ryedyk’»
Hambletonlan, from a daughteq of Seely’s American Star. Nettie. 2.18, and Orange Girl 
2.26, were bred in precisely the »sme line», as were eUo Jay Gould, 2.21j, and Artillery,
2.2H, the two fastest stallions got by Ryedyk’» Hsmbletonian. Dictator, by Ryedyk’» Ham- , , . >
bletonlan, dam by Seely’» American Star got Jay-Eye-See, 2.10, the faiteet gelding by the Th“ owned,bJ Thome» Doran,
records that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.35j, was by Windsor, will make the eeneon
Sherman’» Hambletonlan, and he too was by Ryedyk’» Uambletoninn out of e daughter of of 1888 beteeen
Seely’» American Star.

Jack Sheppard, the »ire of Manchester, ie brother In blood to Dexter, 2.174;
Nettie, 2.18; Orange Girt, 2.20; Jey Gould, 2.21 j; Artillery, 2,21 j, and n large 
number of other eueeeeeful turf performers n» well ai noted trotting eiree. Jnek Sheppard 
do#» not rely upon relationship to noted ancestor» for fame, however. He ha» proved him
self a worthy repreeentatire of the Star Hsmbletonian ero»s, by producing such fast game 
turf performer» ai Minnie C„ 1.25i ; Clara M., 2.291 ; J»ek Sheppard, jr., 2.291 ; and Abro
geât, 2.291 ; all of which might undoubtedly have got. falter record», as they eould trot 
Quarter» close to 35 «eeond», a 2.20 gait. The faiteet of these, Minnie C., was al»o out of n 
daughter of Taggart’s Abdallah, making Manchester brother-in-blood to this speedy mare.

All the produce of Colin C-, the dam of Manchester, were fast. One ot her «one,
Beachmont, got a record of 2.3H, and eould »how much faster. Her sire, Taggart’s Ab
dallah, got the stallion All Right, «Ire of George B. Lee, 2 231, and other fast ones. St.
Lawrence, whose eon got the dam of Celia C-, was himself a noted trotter. His son, Kiek- 
ead’e St. Lawrence, get the dam of the famous brood mare Waterwiteh, which brought 
\ iking, 2.191, Msmbrino Gift, 2.20, and Scotland, 2.211, From the feet that the old saying,
” Blood will tell " has proved true in the past It is confidently expected that Manchester 
will get fast trotters that will have speed and courage enough to enable them to stay the 
route. His form and gait ere tally up to his eboiee breeding, and he is in every respect a 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Uambletoninn cross, which has prodneed, not only 
some of the fastest, but the very beet gaited trotters that erer appeared upon n trotting 
eoursff.

Ceo. Murdoch. Harry Morgan lti

At first the WATERMAN’S IDEALan
was

Exec u torn. FIIITIII PEW!town 6m

The Schooner

m “CRUSADE.” BRIDGETOWN « HORTON.Gives Instant Relief.
“ I have been troubled with asthma and 

a Ixtil oottgh for years. I get nothing to 
help me like Hagyard’s Peotoral Balsam, 

( would recommend It to others as it 
gives instant relief.” Extract from letter 
from Walter MoAuley, Veutnor, Out.

TJE will stand »t Glencross’ Stable on 
A-*- Saturday, 26th May, and remein until 
Monday, at 1$ o’eloek, and evntinue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given Inter.
thomas Doran.

TT ill herd Rubber Fountain Holder, oon- 
_ ^ __ i "A tnining n GOLD PEN of the ordinary

GtSN tR shape, and of the best quality and workman-
"• ,h!P' H i» made in seven sise» ta fit seven

IITiLL make weekly tripe between this ! different sised pcqjf, and works satisfsetorily 
port and SL John during the the sen- ,ith *n ,liDde “ wel1 »• site»,—stab» includ- 

son, calling along the river. ed,—so that e writer can have Ms favorite
„ „ sise, point, and flexibility of pen with a eon-

Freighti handled carefully. | stent and even flow of Ink. Beth pen I»
guaranteed, snd if nnsatisfnetory will be ex» 
ohsnged or money refunded.

'• I have now written almost exclusively 
with them for a month, and I find them better 
thsn any that I have come aoross here.”— 
Hunky Lsbouchkrk, m. r„ London Editor, of 
Truth.

“ I have taken great comfort with my Ideal 
pen.” Mbs. Hknry Waid Bkbchx*, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

“ I find it the most satisfactory instrument 
of its kind.” Ciucncby M. Dkfkw, New York.

an.
He was married

Robbing the Mails.

Diuby, June 19th.—Yesterday Inspector 
Macdonald passed through on his way to 
Halifax, but returned by the boat and pro
ceeded to Bloomfield Station and walked 
hi seven miles from there to Brighton to 
investigate certain irregularities alleged to 
have taken place in the carriage of the 
mails between the station and Brighton, 
which resulted In the inspector laying 
information before J. Bingay, J. P., for the 
arrest of Leslie Spidel, a young man em
ployed by the contractor in carrying the 
mails. It seems that on several occasions 
within the past fortnight he had opened 
the hag made up by the postal car clerks 
for the offices on the route. A poet office 
order for $20 was enclosed in one of the 
letters, and appears to have been destroyed. 
Another letter is alleged to have contained 
ten dollars. This is supposed to have been 
the only money obtained by him. What
ever amount was stolon will have to be 
made good by the contractors.

The Samoan Treaty Signed.

Berlin, June 14.—The agreement ae 
negotiated by the commisioners of the 
Samoan conference, fof the settlement of 
affairs in Samoa, was signed by all the 
members of the conference this afternoon. 
It was cordially approved by all the mem
bers and their government. It will not be 
published till signed by the American Gov
ernment.

The draft of the treaty guarantees auto
nomous administration of the Islands under 
joint control of Germany and America, 
England acting as arbitrator in event of 
difference arising. The Samoans |p elect 
their own king and viceroy, and represent
ed in a Senate composed oï principal chiefs 
elected by people, Samoa to have right of 
levying duties of every kind. The Ger, 
mans shall receive a money indemnity for 
losses. À special court to be appointed to 
deal with the land question. Americans 
made adhesion conditional upon ratification 
by United States Senate. The status quo 
will therefore obtain in Samoa until De
cember.

May 14th. tf
LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.Traces of a Thirty-Five Yf.ar Olp 

Mvrdek Found.—Ottawa, June 16,— 
Thirty-five years ago Tlios. Gorman, fore
man for the late Nicholas Sparks, lumber
man, received a large sum of money with 
which to pay hands, and disappeared mys
teriously, without settling with them. He 
was last seen going into the house of 
Matthew Collins, a carpenter, and about a 
year after the disappearance of Gorman, 
Collins sold his property and left for the 
United States. There Collins was sen
tenced to several years in the penitentiary, 
hut before his term of imprisonment expired 
he died, first confessing that he had mur
dered a man in Canada for his money. 
These foots are recalled by the turning up 
of a large hearthstone by a fanner’s plow 
on the site of Collins’ residence in the town
ship in March and the finding of a skeleton 
beneath it. The Ixdief is that Gorman met 
his death at the hands of Collins and that 
this is his skeleton.

DRESS GOODS !Apply on beard, or to
GEO H. DIXON.

Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf DIRECT firom ENGLAND,LOOK HERE I in the following lines, vis:
CASHMERE, HENBETTA, SERGE, A. 

W.FOULINE, 8TPE THEBBON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
BAYE.

Also, » Large Stock ef
GREY & PRINTED COTTONS. 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, AO.,

nil of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the tiaras.

one
Manebester in looks and conformation Is first-el»»». He stands 16} bends high ; has 

broad, flat, eordy legs ; good length of neck ; strong back ; best of quarters, with sloping 
shoulders. He I» finely gaited and a trotter of no mean ability now. He will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved mares at $16.(10 each, for the season. For further information 
ply to

rpilOSE in want of first-elass CARRIAGES 
-1- should call on, or write to the subscriber.

np-John Hall.
. For Illustrated Circular and sddaese apply 

H_l to
A. A. Waterman & Co., 

Wholesale Booksellers and Library Agents, 
36 Brumfield St., Boston, Mess.

Henegar Tupper,
Tuppervllle, Annapolis County.

Lawreneetown, April 30th, 1889.'
13H19Moi, Hew Yort, Halifai.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. 110percentDiscount
TX7B are now showing special lines in PA PE Re
W White Table Linens and Napkins, Art | _____

Curtain Muslins, Faney Prints, Cretonne,
Scotch Tweeds, Pongee Silks, Colored Su
rahs, Ladies’ Garibaldi Jaokets, Ladies and 
Misses’ Aprons.

OPEN
For Inspection!

t20

easterners wanting
Windsor Junction, N. S., GOOD GOODSJ. H. Pullen, Esq.

Dear Sir:—I will recommend the “OPE- 
LEKA ” liniment above all other liniment 
in the market- ; its value cannot be told.

W. A. Harris, Station Agent.

A NEW STOCK OF

Rampart, Jr cannot be better suited in th# 
eoanty.Children’s Ready-Made 

Suits,
Men’s Ready-Made .Cloti-

TVTISS Elderkin offers her excellent stock 
“I of Room paper at » reduction of 10 per ■1

will make the Season of 
1880, as follow» ;

Will be at Lawreneetown on arrival of 
freight train on Monday, May 13th and 27th, 
June 16th and 24th, and July 8th, end will 
stand over night. Will leave Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon. May 
14th and 28th, June ltth and 25th, July 9th; 
thenee to B. S. Griffin’s, Cltrenee, over night ; 
thence to Middleton to Ross’ Hotel, May 16th 
and 29th, June 13th and 26th, and July 19th ; 
thenee by Spa Springs to North Kingston over 
night, May 16th and 30th. Jane 14th and 
27tb, July llth; thenee te A. S. Baker's, 
Somerset, et noon, Mny 17th and 31st, June 
15th and 28tb, July 12th; thenee to htt 
owner’s stable», S. H. Woodworth, Canning, 
Mny 18th, June 1st and 15th, July 13th.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Rampart, 2930, he by Almont. 33 ; 

1st dam, Kale Thompson, by Brioeson, by 
Mnmbrino Chief ; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by 
Smith Burns’ Columbus; 3rd dam, by Ab
dallah, sire of Rysdyk’e Hambletonlan.

His dnm. Miss Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson; 3rd dnm. Stag.

Almont, the great sire of trotters, sir# of 
Westmont, 2.13j [2.01| with urate], Fenny 
Witherspoon, 2.16}, [the champion two mile 
trotter], Piedmont, 2.17}, [sold for $30,000], 
and 27 other trotters that have beaten 1.30.

TERMS.—$8 for Single Servira, $10 for 
Season, $12 for Warrant.

For farther psrtieulsrs apply to

cent. HILUNERY _A_SPECIALTY.
L C. WHEELOCK.

To Abbivb Bx Ulukda :
Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Embroidered 
Laees, Gilt Bonnet Frames, Steel aud Gilt 
Millinery Trimmings, eta., etc.

Treated as Allens. CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, end FANCY GOODS of all kinds, end 
at the most reasonable prie#».

Our sleek is now thoroughly assorted for I I DaaL COaba
the sorting up trade, and all orders will re- ! »CnilUl DOOR 581010* 
eeive prompt attention. Bridgetown, May 15th, 1889.

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^ DOES 
NOT WANT CANADIAN LABORERS IN THE 
COUNTRY.

mg,
TWEEDS, SHIRTINGS, GINGHAMS, 

SEERSUCKERS, PRINTS,
HATS,

Lawreneetown, April 1st, *89.
Washington, June 17th.—Some time 

ago the British minister made an informal 
complaint to the secretary of 
garil to the operation of the act of congress 
prohibiting the importation and immi
gration of foreigners and aliens under con
tract in the United States, especially so far 
as concerns the Canadian lx>r<]er. The 
secretary of state referred the matter to 
the secretary of treasury, saying the Cana
dian authorities hoped some arrangement 
might lie made whereby the law migh 
be enforced, to the end that the old friend
ly feeling of intercourse and interchange of 
labor be*allowed to remain undisturbed. 
Acting Secretary Batcheller referred the 
matter back to the secretary of state on 
Saturday, saying the amendment to the 
alien contract law approved Qct. 19th, 
1888, Applies to immigrants who may have 
entered this country within a period of one 
year from adjoining country. This act is 
construed as imposing on the secretary of 
the treasury the duty of enforcing the pro
visions of the acts referred to. It has not 
been supposed to be the intention of congress 
to give the secretary discretionary power 
to suspend the operation of the laws iu any1 
case.

MECHANIC’SMurdoch's Nephews,state with re-

I AM SELLING
MErS SUITS

BOOTS & SHOES,Rollle * Prince Street»,

HALIFAX, N. 8. TOOLS !Sit 13 ETC., ETC, ETC.,
Always In stock, » full line of First-Class 

GROCERIES, end GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE at Lowest Prions.

Beet Coods, Flour A Meal,
LOW FOR CASH.

•The best • ^

srUY6
ll • THE WORk0 ' |

xÙLlS^

—COATS, PANTS A VESTS—t not

For $5.00. —Consisting of—

PLANES, PLANE IRONS, LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TBY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
BITTS, HANB SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, à 
HANDLES, AND A

LARGE VÀRI8TY OF OTHER ART!# 
CLES IN THIS LINE.

T. a. BISHOP.Special Announcement.

We have m»<le arrangements with Dr. B, 
J. Kondall Co., uuMHiers of “ A Treattoe 
on the Horse and its Diseases," which will 
enable all onr subeci ilmre to obtain a copy 
of that valuable work free by sending their 
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
mailing same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt. This book ie now 
recognised as standard authority upon all 
diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale 
attests, over four million copies having been 
sold in the past ten years, a sale 
fore reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that our 
patrons will appreciate the work, aud lie 
glati to avail themselves of this opportunity 
of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.” 
offer will remain open for only a short 
time. 2itl4

Williamston, May 27th, 1889.

Bradley’s X. L.THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL» 

WOOL MATERIAL,

AND WELL MADE. The old tod reliable

FERTILIZERWere bought for Net Oaah,‘ and , 
Me sold for a Small 

Profit.

e
will be sold ee usual throughout the 
Province. Tbt» Is • complete Fertiliser 
lor nil crop*, end on Its merits alone lie 
sale* have Increased, till now they exceed 
those ot any other Fertiliser In the world.

Agenls wanted where none ere now 
acting. Apply to

never be-
I nan ley before the publie » Large Stock 

of the ebove Goods8. H. Wroodworth,
In 10 Days’ Time.

“Was troubled with headache, bad 
blood aud'loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I then 
tried one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
and found relief in 10 days. " A. J. Meindle, ô 
Mattawa, Ont.

Canning, N. 8.
UlyH

Foa Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
Having a power cutter we Lave no farther 
nee for the machine.

At Price» that will Make 
Them Sell.

^Higher priced Suits at equally Low Mny 6th, 1880.

This G,C. MILLER, 
General Manager, 

Middleton, N. 8.ME IHCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES. B. Starratt. R. SHIPLEY.W. H. March 12th, 3m
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Good Advice to Girls.

(By It We Terry Cooke.)
Don’t forget, my dear, that now is your 

time to establish your character for life as 
a well-bred, charming, modest girl ; do 
not I teg of you, lose the opportunity.

Don’t go out driving or walking or sail
ing alone with any young man. Perhaps 
you will tell me that all girls do it. Not 
well bred girls, my near ; if you have no 
.real chaperon take another girl with you. 
Half the scandals and tragedies of women 
tegin in their carelessness about this very 
thing. And over all do l>e most particular 
atanit the young men with whom you as* 
sociale. Avoid ‘ fast ’ men as you would 
lepers. Men who are dissipated are in
herently low ; no matter how rich, how 
handsome, how highly placed in what is 
called society, such men are no associates 
for pure young girls. You do not know 
anything ateut their real lives anil charac
ters, and they know you do not ; they take 
advantage of your natural and lovely inno
cence and admire it ; though they know 
themselves they are not lit to touch the 
hem of your dress even.

Do your part toward making society 
what it should lie by your marked avoid 
mice of young men who drink, gamble, or 
have a bad reputation in any way. If 
every girl wo dd do this we should have a 
very different state of things in the world. 
No girl who accepts a high standard of 
character by which to select her friends or 
associates will do such a revolting thing as 
to elope with her father’s coachman or her 
neighbor’s groom, and thereby lose all that 
makes a woman’s life desirable. You liave 
doubtless Wen too well brought up to W 
in danger of any such fatal step ; but you 
may W just as thoroughly shipwrecked by 
marrying an elegant, wealthy, good look
ing youth from any ‘ first family,’ if he is 
not a man of high principle and pure life, 
ns hy allying yourself with a servant hav
ing no such advantages.

I must say another thing aWut your 
clothes.

Don’t W too fine. Simplicity and exquis
ite fresh neatness are more attractive in a 
girl’s costume than any extravagance of 
fashion or costliness of material ; but even 
the plainest dress may W made flaunting by 
its immodest style.

I see young girls go out into society sc 
much like our first parents in Eden, 
‘ naked and not ashamed,’ that my heart 

I sinks and my eyes are aliashed at the 
sight ; for we are not in Eden now ; nor 
sinless and ignorant in innocence. I can - 

' not think a young girl is instinctively 
modest who wears a very decollete dress, 
no matter who she is.

iofcnfs (Storoet.ptefeHantmw. Every HouseholdThe Travelling Merchants,
ftThe old adage that * goods well txmght 

are half sold ’ is a good one, and one that 
every merchant should keep oonetsntly be
fore him.

Years ago when a merchant had need to 
replenish his stock in trade he was com
pelled to leave his place and travel great 
distances to find the nuuiufacturor of the 
class of goods he handled, and this entailed 
much expense and lose of time. But the 
tunes have changed. Now the manufac
turer or importer finds it to his advantage 
to do the travelling, and so he gets to
gether small samples of his goods and sends 
his drummer, or travelling sidesman, out 
over the country to do for the retail 
chant what ho formerly hail to do for him
self. Like all new systems, however, this 
one met with obstacles and was not looked 
on favorably at the first. The mission of 
the drumnter was not thoroughly under
stood, as his reception in too many cases 
demonstrated, hut the system has grown, 
and now the travelling salesman is a fixture, 
and has come to be looked upon as a valn-

Why Dr. Hawkes Declined.
Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and It peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.”— Dr. John 0. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

" Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill hail failed to gi

A few weeks since, being agai 
troubled with the disease, I '

I Our Blessed Babies.

THB LIGHT AND JOY OF OU* HEARTS AND
HOMS*.

LjI UK DISVK1MINATKO BETWEEN YOUNG HAV
ENS AND HAWKES.

North Carolina probably never produced 
ail abler preacher than Dr. Francis L. 
Hawkes, who a quarter of a century ago 
was pastor of Grave Episcopal church, New 
York. Short, thick set, swarthy, black 
eyed and black haired, he was a striking 
personage. He was not only a great pulpit 
orator, nut considered the best reader in 
the New York Episcopacy. His rather 
luxurious family deterred him from accept
ing a bishopric, which would have been 
otherwise tendered. One day a delegation 
from a Buffalo church waited upon and in
vited him to accept a pastorate in that 
city.

.’ Well, gentlemen, other things being 
satisfactory, the question of acceptance nar
rows down to a business matter,' said Dr. 
Hawkes. ‘ What salary do you offer ?’

* Dr. Hawkes,’ said the spokesman, ‘we 
recognize that you have a high reputation 
and are willing to lie literal. Our recent 
lias tor has received #2,500, hut on account 
of your standing we have decided to offer 
you #.’1,500. ’

* My good man,’ cried the doctor, gasp 
ing, ‘do you know what salary I am re 
ceiving here

‘ No, sir.’
‘ 1 get #15,000 aud this parsonage, and 

as 1 have an expensive family 1 do not see 
my way clear to ae iept your offer. ’

The spokesman looked rather sheepish, 
lint made another essay.

‘If we hud known that fact, sir, we 
would undoubtedly have looked elsewhere ; 
hut you should rememter that the work of 
the Lord must te done, and as for pro
viding for your family, you know tliu story 
of the ravens. ’

‘ Now, friends.’ responded the clergy
man, .quizzically, ‘ 1 have made the Bible 
iny study ever since I was twenty-eight. 
I have read it through carefully and prayer
fully over a hundred times. I rememter 
the raven incident perfectly, but nowhere 
can 1 find any reference to the Lord's pro
viding for young Hawkes. '—Washington 
Post.

: -
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y KENDALL’S 

RAVIN CURE
God bless the babies 1 What a world this 

Would be without them. Whàt a souring 
and curdling up there would be of the 
milk of human kindness for want of an 
outlet if there were no little cherubs to 

and te foolish over, says a writer in

Time Table.li acts at the same time on

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS

This combined set ion gives it won
derful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are We Sick ?
Because wc allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, sad 
these greet organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY 
COMPOUND 

will cure MMoesesie, rose,
OOSiWATIO*, XUBIY 00M- 
SIAISTS, URINARY MiXAalS, 
T1HALI WlAESiee,RESUMA
TIM. SSURALGIA, AMD ALL 
SSRV0US DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free set ion of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suflsr Bilious Estas awl Askss I 
Wky tsrmsatsd wltk Files, Oeneii,et.enl 
Whj frlf hleesd everRiser dere4Ridae,el 
Wky eeiare as rises er eiek keaiaekeel 
Wky have sleepless nights I 

Use Pains’s Cblbkv Conpouwn end 
■ rejoice in health. It is sn entirely vegeta

ble remedy, hennisse in nil cnees
StU b etf DnttfUH Prut gi.ee. 

Si* /or SS-oo.
WELLS. RICHARDSON 4C0.1Preyriete*»i 

MONTREAL, E. Q.

i*» KÏ ~i 12 In.isoareaa
the Detroit free Prtm. Often and often, 
when entering, with 
the great hall of a new place, my heart haa 
leaped up at the night of a tiny woollen 
bootee, a very rainbow of hope, lying on 
the waxed floor, while the eight of a 
wrecked tin train, with an engine without 
funnel or wheels, has teen us welcome ae a 
card of invitation to a ball is to a young

ü 2-a ve me re-
n a 
was

misgivings, Isome w lief.The Mess ttaeeessfn I Remedy ever dleeov* 
end, as It Is certain In Its effects and does not blister. Head proof below.

little 
promptlyA. II. A. M. 

6 10!................

r.n. «Relieved By
the .,nme remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted."—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argui,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.0 Annapolis -leave 
It Hound Hill

14 Bridgetown.......
IV Paradise 
S3 Lawreneetown .
28 Middleton ........
31 Wllmot.,
36 Kingston 
42 Aylesfurd «. ..
47 Barwiek- .
60 Waterville 
62 Cambridge 
64 Cold brook 
6V Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Williams,.
•0 Wulfwtlle .........
(IV Brand Pro......
70 Horton Landing

i iemer
it 38 * 34

!47 7 06 Omet or CBABLna A. Sanaa, 
liHianaa or

Cianura Bat asd Tbottwo Bud Houses.
Elmwood, III, Nov. K, UBS.

D£«5i,SI*e"^ye<Blwsyi nerehased yourKen- 
Ball's Snavln Cure by the half down tetUes, I 
would lfke prices In larger quanSty. I think it Is 
one of the best lliilmenta on earth. I have need II 
oa my stables for three y 

Yours truly,

(2 00 7 26
2 08 7 40
3 23 j 8 06|

«3 33 8 23 ...........
2 40 8 37 ...........

sssesssss levs a s a

Table Rock, Nebr.
“For children afflicted with colds, 

coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, Invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.
“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral haa proved 

remarkably effective in croup and la 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
L>. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

lady.
Some girls’ arc 

work in a family where there are children. 
They must te exceptional, aa most people 
would prefer to live where there are one or 
two, as ‘ where there are children there is 

roughness ’ is a common saying, a

pAÏNE'S | V 12said to object to take 2 46
V 363 08 Chas. a. ineaa.

S 16 V 60«assesses eye

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL(3 20 (10 00 
«3 26 10 10 
3 36 10 20
3 60 1110
4 03 11 30 
4 0V 11 40 
4 18i 11 56 

(4 21 12 00

llaoosLTS, N. Y„November*
able adjunct to trade. The drummer may 
te regarded as a necessary evil, or a bless
ing, according to the man ; hut the 
merchant and the drummer are of 

benefit to each other, and

6 DearfUrs s 1 tiealru to (rive yon testimonial of my
■rood oplnlou of your Keielall'*Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lameness. HUIT Joints and Hnnvlne. mid I have found it a sure ours, Ic >rdlr 
ally recommend it 

Yours truly

6 00aye a
« rougluicas ’ being north Irish for a literal 
supply of pnivieioiu, and an alisence of 
that economy whion is styled 4 cheese

4 DA
A 1A to all horsemen, 

r, A. B. an-BEBT.
Manager Troy Laundry Wtsblss. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral»te io

mutual
every travelling man should te entitled to 
a courteous reception and eutecqucnt, 
siderate treatment. For change in prioea, 

goods, and a hnndred and one other

y. m

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL(A 2672 Avonport,.................
77 Uantaport 
82 gal mouth 
84 Windsor..
V0 Newport..... ...........
03 Kllershouia....^B

103 Mount Vnlnoke........
113 Beaver Bank..
116 Wtmliur Juuot.
121 Bedford.................
12V Koekinghaui ......
12V Rlohmond 
130 Halifax—srrlvs

(4 27 (12 10 
4 40 12 30

(4 66 12 62 
6 03 lilt
6 20 1 60
6 37 i 2 05 
6 60 M
A .13 ; il» 8 33 
6 20 3 30
4 37 4 20

paring.’
In many houaes the supply of babies 

rather in excess of the demand, 
though I have never met a mother who ad
mitted It; in others the baby is sadly 

wanted.
I lived once with a young coupler who 

seemed to have everything in this world to 
make them happy -youth, good health, 
good looks, plenty of money and a luxur. 
ious home. Yet one tiling was missing in 
that grand house ; there was no 
there.

I am very sure that the sound of au ‘ in
fant crying in the night, aud with no lan
guage but a cry,’ and the rucking of a 
cradle would have sounded sweeter than 
the warbling of a Patti. There is another 
place I know where the baby is of 
ie where grandpa and grandma sit together 
at the hearth and watch the blazing tire 
while the shadows gather around them and 
peep at them from far corners.

In that house the clock ticks very loudly 
and the eat purrs with a volume of sound 
that has something like the effect produced 
hy the endless rising aud falling of the big 
wooden Ix-aters in an Irish linen nit-aching 
mill. The house is very quiet, and when 
grandpa wakes up w ith a little snore he 
looksover to grandma apologetically, hut the 
good old lady has lieen taking forty w inks 
herself, and never notices it. There is not 
much to talk about. Grandpa is not so 
warpi now on politics now as he used to lie» 
anti grandma does not follow up the fash
ions with the same eagerness as formerly. 
The favorite - novels are no longer read ; 
there is little romance in life at 77. The 
Bible is wore thumbed than it was in the 
times thirty years ago, and the world is 
slipping away from thoee%wo old jieople.

There is not much to look forward to hut 
mound under the elms, aud so the

6 41) PUXFABXD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mae a.
Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six bottles, |L

sees «e ««sea,«•eotl- Bast, Worms CousTT, Chao, Deo. II, MSB. 
Ds. B. J. KOtoaul Co, .
wiST^i'K'nWWn1
twenty Avo horse* that hai 
King Rene, nine i
K»» m

8 40 ^‘^oMnlSr

(6 66•••!«•••• «*««*•
7 03 what I have dene 

ire. I bave cored

onoofyonr

7 26new
points of inforriiation, we are dependent on 
hint. So treat him nicely. A thorough 
perusal of prices current, advertising leaf
lets, and such matter as he may hand you, 
is well worth the time spent. If nothing 
shows itself of immediate advantage to you, 
there are points to make memoranda of, 
aud cuts you will need some time, that 
should te transferred to an indexed scrap-

7 36

O A. n D .
W Jk/L .FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2

Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Horse Doctor.8 66
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cradle April 2nd, 84.
J
SNotice of Assignment.book. The next man who comes in may 

want just what you saw on a circular. A 
short time spent iu conversation with each 
salesman will generally give you enough 
information regarding his line of goods to 
pay for the time spent. Let it te under
stood, when you say you do not want any 
goods this trip, you mean it This know
ing your wants will save you much annoy
ance by men hanging around the store, ex
pecting to urge or worry you into buying a 
hill, -Storekeejter.

DoU. C. this big cut?=5
What Could That Fourth One Be.

There is a very nice young lady in 
Washington who has a way of ridding 
herself of teres to te commended for 
uniqueness at least. She tells the tire- 

party a story ; then a second ; if the 
u doesn’t start him, the third one is

XTOTICK is hereby given that L. 8. 
i-x Bowlby, J. 11 addon Baloom, and 
Krnest L. Baloom, of Lawreneetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing business 
under the usine, style end firm of BOWLBY 
BALOOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the Slat day of 
August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust 1er the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
same must do so within forty days frem the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our oflies where 
the same may be Inspected and executed by 
sreditors. »

Dated at Lawrence tow n, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.
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some
scoon
almost sure to. In case that failed the 
fourth never misseu Its man. .She calls 
them her ‘ Undertaker Series. ’ They are 
is frdlows :

‘ Oh, dear,’ said the beautiful «laughter 
of a prominent undertaker, ‘ I am afraid 
I shan't lie able to go to Saratoga this 
summer. Papa says lie never knew poo-, 
pie to te frightfully healthy. If some 
one doesn't die tefore long I shan’t even 
have a new spring hat.'

The second runs as follow s : A New 
Kngland gentleman went to Florida in the 
last stages of consumption, lingered a few 
montlis and passed away. His bereaved 
willow telegraphed heme : ‘ John is dead. 
Loss fully covered hy insurance.’ She 
then set alxiut preparing the remains for 
shipment to the north. The local under
taker was called in. The season was 
about over, and his large and select as
sortment had lieen reduced to a single 
casket, which proved ateut two feet too 
long for the deceased. * Never mind,’ 
sobbed the widow after she had haggled 
the price down to the lowest possible 
figure ; ‘ the box is too long, but I can fill 
the end in w-with oranges, boo-hoo !’

And the third is like unto^this : A cer
tain undertaker’s energetic wife ekes out

a boarding 
to te able to

14
17
27 Mount Uniaeke.

Kllershouss ...
40 Newport..........
46 Windsor...........
48 Falmouth..
63 Hants port.
68 Avonport ...
60 Horton Landing 
fil Grand I*re
64 Wolfvllle....
fill Port Williams 
71 KsntviUs— arrive.... 10 00

Do—leave..... 10 36 1 48
78 Coldbrook............... HO 36 ll 66

.......>10 40 12 06
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How to Treat a Cold.

A neglected cold is so often fatal that 
prompt treatment is always advisable ; al
though there are otetinate jieople in the 
world who will have none of yon or your 
remedies, and say they would rather cough 
it out, wo will take the tractable |iaticnt, 
who is, perhaps, without chill or fever, hut 
simply hoarse, and if neglected may have 
congestion of the lungs. Begin hy putting 
the feet in hot water, ip which a table - 
spoonful of «mustard has te-en thrown, keep 
them in five minutes or longer ; in the 
meantime, prtqmre some volatile liniment 
hy putting in a small tin Clip a tablesjaion- 
ful of sweet oil and placing on the stove 
until hot, then stir in a half teaspoonful of 
spirits of ammonia ; it will foam and te 
unpleasantly pungent, but while it is in 
that state direct the patient to hold his or 
her nose, to avoid strangulation, and rub 
the liniment thoreugtily on the cheat, and 
just as hot as can te borne, also have ready 
a brown paper cut to fit around the throat 
and cover the chest, grease this with the 
remainder, anil apply it hot, placing over it 
two thicknesses of hot flannels. Internally 
give the homeo|Hithic preparation of phos
phorus, two drops in one teasiioiiiiful of 
soft water, or on a bit of sugar, once in 
two to four hours, until the hoarseness is 
tetter. It will generally te followed hy a 
loose cough. This is admirable treatment 
for children, in ease of a cold, tegiiming 
with chills an J fever, aconite and bryoniu 
may te given alternately after the patient 
has had the feet in hot water and gone to 
ted ; if there is pain iu the lungs apply a 
mustard plaster or dried horse-radish 
leaves which have teen moistened in hot 
water. With children it is frequently ad
visable to put onion draughts to the feet. 
If this home treatment does not promptly 
help the i«atient, call the doctor lest there 
limy te something serious ini|)eiidiiig. - 
Good Himsekte.fi'nuj.

assess*«*•« e

L. R. MOB8K, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
1 00NOTICK.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Baleoin A Co., will lie run as usual until 
farther notice.

7 00 '■A

78 Cambridge
80 Waterville........... ...I 10 46
83 Berwick...................... ,10 52 2 30
88Ayleefurd............. ....! H 06 2 46
16 Kingston .................. 11 20 3 20
08 Wilmot.......

102 Middleton ....
108 Lawreneetown..
Ill Paradise ..........

rL. K. MORSE. 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
2 16 Uses of Cotton Seed.i. . . . . . . . .

22tf
Was there ever such a history as that of 

the cotton seed ? says the Banker's Month
ly. For 70 years despised as a nuisance, 
aud burned and dumped as garbage, then 
discovered to te the very food for which 
the soil was hungering, and reluctantly ad
mitted to the rank of utilities, shortly 
afterward found to te nutritious food for 
I «easts, and thereupon treated witli some
thing like respect. Once admitted to the 
circle of farm industries it was found to 
hold 35 gallons of pure oil to the ton, worth 
in its crude state #14 to the ton, or $40,- 
000,000 for the whole crop of seed. But 
then a system was devised for refining the 
oil up to a value of #1 a gallon, and the 
frugal Italian placed a cask of it at the root 
of every olive tree, and then defied the 
borean breath of the Alps. And then ex
perience showed that the ton of cotton seed 
was a tetter fertilizer and a tetter stock 
food when robbed of its 35 gallons of oil 
than tefore, that the hulls of the seeds 
made the liest of fuel for feeding the oil 
mill engine, that the ashes of the hulls 
scooped from the engine’s draught had the 
highest commercial value as potash, and 
that the ‘ refuse ’ of the whole made the 
test and purest soap stock, to carry to the 
toilet the perfumes of Lubin or Colgate.

At Private Sale !
Valuable Properly on Granville St

■111 27 3 36 ...........
11 37 IN 
11 52 4 Zt 

(12 00 4 37 Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

r. a.
13 13i 4 61till Bridgetown

124 Roundhill ................. 1(12 32 5 26 ...........
130 Annapolis — arriva.. 12 60 6 60 ........

N- B-—Trains are rnn on K as tern Standard 
Time, ose hour added will give Halifax time.
Trains run daily, Sunday exeepted. (() Indi- 
eates that Trains stop only when signal
led. or when there ere passengers to set down.

Steamer •• City of Montioello ”
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday end Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapoli| same 
days for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline " will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis end 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.30 a. in., end 2.46 p. 
iu., and leave Yarmouth dally at 7.15 a. m„ 
and 2.30 p.m.- . _____

Steamer " New Brunswick * leaver* A'BUfiVy 1 VUR 
polls for Boston every Tuesday and Friday, 
p. in., direet.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 

a Boston.
Steamers « Stats of Maine ’’ and “ Cumber

land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, e. m., for Kesatport, Portland 
nod Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., and 8.65 

and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

I1M1AT very superior tnd eubuteutially 
_L built Two Story Dwelling, with Harden, 

eonteining j sere of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 30th, 188V.

a
a green
old people ait and perhaps picture to them
selves a time when the quiet home will 
have a still deeper quietness upon it ; whew 
the day conies when one shall te taken and 
the other left. But all this is changed

1
the faillitly purse by keeping 

The boarders claim thouse.
tell, with unerring accuracy, when the hus
band has had charge of a funeral, tecause 
the next day there are flowers on the table 
and ice on the butter.

The fourth story can te told only under 
extreme provocation. It would te down
right grave robbery to rejieat it.—Wash
ington PoM.

leaves St.

tfwhen the lathy grandchild comes and the 
busy feet trot and patter about the old 
pamutges and rooms, 
heard ticking, for the shrill lathy voice 
chatters and laughs incessantly, and the 
old. cat flics around after a tell and 
string as if she were a kitten again. 
Grandma’s cap is all awry, for l*by likes 
to ‘ do up ’ grandma’s silvery curls in her 

fashion, and grandpa must leave his

H. II. BANKS,The dock is never

-
A Wonderful Good Hand.—Mr. Gun- 

saulus was telling a group of the biblio
maniacs yesterday there was nothing so 
lieautiful in a house as a bevy of bright 
children. ‘ I have a very lovely family,’ 
said he. ‘ I hold, as the sinful would say, 
a bobtail flush.’

1 What’s that V asked Hon. Charles B. 
Farwell, the well known collector of Bibles 
and psalm books.

‘ We were talking ateut children,’ ex
claimed Mr. Gunsaulus, ‘ and I was saying 
that in our family we have a bobtail \flush 
—four girls and a boy.’

Thereupon everhody laughed—everybody 
except the sage of East Pearson street.

‘ No,’ said Farwell, smiling sadly, * it is 
evident that you have hail no experience 
in the ways of the world, otherwise you 
would not make so erroneous an application 
of terms. You do not hold a bobtail flush ; 
you hold four of a kind—four queens and a 
jack -a ixiwerfu! good hand, sir, and I 
should advise yon to stand pat.’--Chicago 
-Veirx “

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
WE WILL SELL

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S
For $1,00- 

- For 75 Gents- 
For 25 Cents.

$2-00 Glasses 
$1-50 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

own
cozy armchair to see all the 1 annamills ’ in 
baby’s Noah’s ark and name them one hy 
one like ai. elderly Adam, and hy and hy 
he gets interested over the yellow canary 
and spotted pig and tells stories almut 
them from Peter Parley aud other writers

------AU KINDS OF----- -

Farm Pronoce Sold od Comission. 
COMPLIMENTS r* SEASON! a. m.

of his youth, and forgets that he la seventy- 
seten and has the asthma oil' and on. .

Postage Stami- Collecting.—‘ Those 
who do not keep track of the postage stamp 
collection craze can hardly realize,’ says 
the New York Tribune, ‘ how the fail runs 
away with a man’s judgment. At a recent 
sale of rare postage stamps iu tendon as bi
gle British Guinea stamp of 185ti brought 
#250, and was considered cheap at that 
price. Sonic Russian stamps are so rare 
that they will command almost any price, 
and attempts are frequently u:ade to 
forge them. The great collection of 
Phillippe Ferrari of Paris contains a 
quarter of a tnillion of stamp*, Anil is 
thought to te worth almut #1,000,(88). Mr. 
Philbrick recently sold his collection to M. 
Ferrari for #50,000 ; aud Sir Daniel Coop
er, the well-known Australian collector, 
has sold his tine collection to the same col
lector for #15,(88). The collection of the 
late Duchess du Galliera is said to have 
cost nearly #,’8 8),(88), and the cost of the 
3,000 volumes in which it is contained was 
almut #65,(88). At the Paris mbit there is 
a remarkable collection, while the Roths
child collection in Paris is almost priceless 
in value. Rare stamps sell at from #100 
to #1,000, anil the oollcotors keep a close 
watch ou all the sales throughout the world 
in order to secure the s;iecimcns they de
sire. Altogether the craze represents a 
fictitious value of millions of dollars. ’

Remember, we always mean what we say ; 
Come right along and get filled out.

God bless the baby ! he is a tetter tonio 
than all the hitters ever advertised.

In another house I know where there is 
a little gb’l of 9 yeiys of age, a spoiled only 
child, whe-ia overdressed and underbred, 
and is rapidly developing a selfish and vafn 
disposition fatal to. her future liappinesa. 
I should like to see a baby brother there. 
He would put her ‘ nose out af joint ’«and 
improve her wonderfully.

In six months’ time she wotlil te pulling 
off her prettiest ribbons to deck the teby’s 
tiny sleeves and her bangles to hang on his 
chubby arms, aud would learn more from 
the baby of the great lessons of human 
life, of the beauty of self-sacrifice and the 
blessedness of giving than she ever would 
do from the nice professor who charges so 
many guineas a quarter for his bistructious.

The baby has a mission, and he fulfills 
it. He lias an object in life, and he ac
complishes h. If ever it becomes necessary 
to thin out the population I hope the pro-, 
cess will not licgin at the small end of the 
human race, for I affirm aud maintain that 
there is not one baby too many in the 
whole world.

BUY AN P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, June 7th, 188V.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.
ATiTi ZKXtsTIDS I—As Washington is splitting its side* 

to day over a story of social romance and 
misadventure which has just leaked out. 
Mr. George Barclay, of the British legation, 
has of late te-en sufficiently cpris of Mias 
teller, tiie teautiful western heiress, who 
who has turned all Washington heads this 
winter. Mr. Barclay is the attractive 
young gentleman who won fame and money 
at the Kuiekerlioeker (Tub in New York, 
hy hacking himself to drive to the Bruns
wick Hotel, dress for itinner and return in
side of ten minutes. He did actually ac
complish this feat inside of seven minutes. 
It is undoubtedly owing to this nervous 
haste, abnormally develiqted in an other
wise rather slow nature, that Mr. Barclay 
has now to accept his present mortification. 
It seems that on Wwlnes lay night MrT 
Barclay felt the approach of the sold wave, 
and purchased some of tlume warm woollen 
garments which stick closer than a brother 
to a cold man’s leg. The same afternoon 
lie orijered a box of ruses to te sent to his 
lodgings. Late for dinner, as usual, he 
rushed home, dashed off a pretty note to 
Mias Leitcr, saying, ‘ Wear these this 
evening for my sake,’ and handed the note 
and the box containing the woollen goods 
to his servant, who duly delivered them, 
while the box of roses remained upon Mr. 
Barclay's table. Although, perhaps, not 
quite so grievous an international affront 
as Lord Sack ville put upon us, the views 
of<hë British Foreign Ofliee upon this lat
est misfit in diplomacy is waited with some 
amusement and anxiety, As for Mr. Bar
clay’s personal explanations, they are, of 
coarse, unmentionable.

Ingenious Johnny.— Mrs. Dumpsey— 
See here,. Jolmny Dumpsey? You . have 
teen in swimming. Now don’t deny it.

Johnny Dumpsey—Cross my heart, I 
hain’t, ma !

Mrs. Dumpsey—Careful, sir ! How does 
your shirt happen to te oil wrong side 
out?

ii ISTHLA-IR, SIGHT !
OLID SIGHHT !Si*V i

» t
9

YOTTTTQ- SIGHT !
Johnny Dumpsey—Me aud Bill Brown 

have teen turnin' somersaults all the morn
ing.—Burlington Free. Premt,

S

kThey are light ia touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability

TTITF iave purchased from Mr. F. FltsRan- 
VV dolph the entire (took and good will 

of .1 Livery Stable Businens, and the Livery 
able Stock ot Mr. W. J. (Heneroes, and are 

•herefare in a position to furnish the most 
I Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO PaeeengerB conveyed to all parte 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

Willing TO Please.—New Boarder 
(gazing suspiciously on a leathery piece of
tee steak)—‘ My teeth are very poor, Mrs, 
Slimdiet, and if you have anything a little 
more tender than this—-----

Mrs. «Slimdiet—1 Certainly, certainly. 
Jane ! This gentleman does not eat steak.

— New Yorkat Reason-. 
a tee.

of the country 
able Ri

Always bring him liver.’ 
Weekly.MILLER BROS., TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINSBOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
Explaining His Smallness.—“ How is 

it your Tommy is so small for his age, 
Jlrs. Briggs Y *

•Oh, the little dear always was a shrink
ing child,’ explained its mother.—New 
York Sun,

hlugle or Double Team* lor Wedding 
Forties Fnrnl.bed at abort Notice 
and Fitted up In Beet Ntyle.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

Rules for Weak Kidneys.

1. Always keep the feet dry. 2. Keep 
the skin in the test jiossible condition by 
bathing, rubbing, etc., in order that it may 
relieve the kidneys of as much work as 
possible. (Rememter that one fifth of all 
the water leaving the body in twenty-four 
hours passes out hy the skin. ) 3. Wear 
flannel next the skin night and day, winter 
and summer.- 4. Dp not live in a damp 
house, or in a cold, damp climate. A hot, 
dry climate is the liest for the subjects of 
Bright’s disease. 5. Do not indulge in 
alcoholic beverages. Their action proves 
destructive to the tissue structure of the 
liver and kidneys when they are taken. 
6. Do not partake too freely of meat, 
which is not all burnt up in the body, as 
some suppose, hut is excreted as urea hy 
the kidneys. Meat once a day is probably 
sufficient. 7. Do not use much coffee, 
tea, tobacco, spices, etc. They seem to 
exert a prejudical action upon weak kid
neys. 8. Avoid drugs like opium, mer
cury, and cantharides, the use of which in 
all forms of Bright’s disease is fraught with 
certain danger. 9. Sleep in an airy room, 
preferably facing the south ; anil live out 
of doors ill the warm sunlight as much as 
possible. Take plenty of sleep. 10. Avoid 
overwork and worry and he scrupulously 
regular in all the habits of life.

Spécial attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Kink.
W. C. BATH. - - -

rnilE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
-1- the great ine lioal work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Deeline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
126 j ire scri plions for all diseases. Cloth, fall 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Geld and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1896, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 yeere’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Ofliee, No. 4, Bullinoh St.

—Diner out—‘ Walter, how’* this ? I11.8, BATH. —Doing the furs or clothes tightly in 
newspaper, leaving not a crevice open, is 
often all that is needed as a preventive of 
moths, as these pests detest printers’ ink ; 
hut where garments are placed away for u 
long ti'iiu the ueilar chips are most to te 
commended. Camphor is good when a 
sufficient quantity is used, but generally 
the q.ialitity is not large enough. Rock 
camplmr is the test for this purpose, anil 
one large piece as big as a goose egg will 
do more good than a dozen* small pieces.

When it can te afforded, a cedar chest is

have just discovered a collar-button in my 
soup. ’ Waiter—‘ Yes, sah, you’s dc lucky 
man. Wc has prize soup qu Mondays au’ 
Wednesdays. A barnsome gift in eyery 
twentieth plate, sah.’—Once a Weei.

r

9Cords:IOTDEAF 1CUREfor the
Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 

Drums.
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by eolds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to ethers ana 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send f** ^3
of proofs fret. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. _____________ *!?_

Fillixg tor Nail Holes. -The follow 
ing method of tilling up nail holes in wood 
is not only simple, but sajd to te effectual : 
Take tine sawdust and mix into a thick 
paste with glue, [xiuml it into tjie holes, 
and when dry, it will make the wood us 

Frank Christin, Jr., ip

limn.
Ilona Hmey 

NO BACKACHE IFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. good as new.

Stores anil Harde rare, says he has followed 
this for thirty years, with unvarying suc
cess in repairing bellows, which is the most , 
severe test known. Often by frequent 
attachment of new leather to" old tellows 
frames, the wood becomes so perforated 
that there is no space to drive the nails, 
and even if there were the remaining holes 
would allow the air to escape. A treat
ment with glue and sawdust paste invar
iably does the work, while lead, putty, and 
other remedies always fail.

actir what Toe want, the greatest labor oarer asd beet- 
tolling toofnow on earth. First enter from jrour riel a. 
Itr •«ceresagency. Ko duty te pay. We manufacture 
la Canada

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
ABOVE SAWS BY THE 

AGENT,

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and sfiksfisJ
destroyer./W. A. CHUTE,

BUILDING MOVER,
what should te used for holding winter 
clothes, then nothing but the cellar wood 
itself fa needed to keep away moths. For 
those having little room for storage, a long, 

pine lmx is useful for holding win
ter garments, packing them in the same 

in the trunk. This, covered with

U Children or AdellB

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS I

J. I. LLOYD,

The Moon’s Influence
Upon the weather is accepted hy some as 
real, hy others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Faillies* Corn Extractor 
removes the inotj^painful corns in three 
days. This great remedy makes no sore 
spots, doesn’t go fooling uround a man’s 
foot, but get. to hiisiiics* at once, and ef
fects a cure. Don’t te Imposed ti|*m liy 
substitutes and imitations, 
naui’s,’ and no other.

J. M. OWEN,BEAR RIVER, N. 8. narrow
PARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—

T8UILDING8 of all ileseriptions R.ihed 
1) aud Moved, by land nr w ater, without 
takinjf down chimneys or disturbing the oe- 

Straniled Vessels, of all Sizes, 
Hosted. Boilers and engines, of

rway as
chintz, or some pretty cretonne, with a 
cushion for the top, makes a nice lounge.H. FRASER.eupauts. 

raised and
all description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
plncing them in ary position.

I am the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having bad twenty years’ 
experience I can guarantee satisfaction. 
With numhers of line recommendations.

Also, Agent for The London Guerantee 
and Aceident Company, of London, England.

—Manufacturer ef—— 
SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
- CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING ROUNDERS of various etylus 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. fly

A Valuable Violin.—Mr. David Laurie, 
of Glasgow, ha* refused $10,(88) for the 
famous “Alard” Straduaiiua violin, but 
$12,250 has now teen offered on behalf of 
an American, and the matter is under con
sideration. The ‘‘Alard” formerly belong
ed to J. B. Vuillaume, the expert, who 
gave it to his son-in-law, M. Delpliin Alard, 
violin professor at the Paris Conservatoire, 
who sold it to Mr. Laurie. It is dated 
1715, and the only alteration since made is 
a slight lengthening of the neck.—Ex.

A Confectioner’s Confidence.
• I can plainly state that I can And noth

ing tetter than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow 
Oil does me great good. You can use my 

if you wish.’ Yours trul/, H. Dick
inson, Confectioner, St. Thomas, Ont.

Get 'Put.
A LL are invited to call and examine the 
A Saw at the Agent's Hardware Store, 
where It ean be seen in werking order.Receipts for the Household

nmneGinger Snaps.—One-half pound of but
ter, 1 pound of flour, } pound sugar, 2 eggs 
beaten very light, J great spoonful of gin
ger, 4 teaspoonful of cloves and cinnamon 
mixed, roll just as thin as it is 
into small round cakes and 
until crisp. They will keep a long time.

Silver Cake.—One-half cup butter, 2 
cups of sugur.'the whites of 8 eggs, of a 
cup of sweet milk, 24 cups of sifted flour, 
1 teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 4 tea

ful of soda, 1 spoonful of essence of

<]

nI oust
—This good old earth has room for a few 

more people. According to a French sta
tistician every inhabitant can te allowed 
five acres of land and, with the same pro
vision made for new comers, there is room 
for 115,000,(88) people more in Europe, 
1,339,000,000 more in Africa, 1,402,000,000 
more in Asht, 5)5.000,(88) more in Oceanica, 
and 1,000,000,000 u)o|c in North and South 
America.

Notice of Co-Partnership.Farm for Sale A general assortment ofpossible, cut 
bake quickkept perfectly for six 

months, by coating each one with the 
white of egg. Apply it with the finger au 
that every spot is touched, then jmek 
eggs in a box, in any position you wish, 
putting a layer of paper between every 
layer of eggs, and set the box away in a 
cool, dry place. The white of one egg will 
coat from eight to ten dozen. I have tried 
this receipt for five years, and have never 
known it to fall.—Housekeeper.

—It has teen demonstrated in Califor
nia that peach stones make excellent fuel
and they now realize #6 per ton. A sack 
of the peach stones will weigh eighty 
pounds and test and long as an equal 
weight of coal and give a greater intensity

—Eggs can te rpHE undersigned have this day entered 
•L into a eo-partnersblp, under the name 

and st; le of drBLOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
essoeiated In the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business In the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in eherge 
of a compétent ebemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. G. DzBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

Hardware, Iron, Steal,
rpilK subscriber offers fur sale that very 
JL nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annanolis, and Provlnoe of 
Nova Beotia, on the Post Road and In the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 

igraph Office, Poet Office and Cfiurobes, 
leting of about lorty-flve acres superior 

soil, a thriving young orchard of about 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehniee 
selected frnit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, haa a commodious and thoroughly 
finished houee, woodhouie, barn, stables, etc., 
In good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Paints, Oils, Coal, &p. —Three copper kettles anij a human 
skeleton were unearthed about three miles 
from Bathurst, N. B., last week. The 
skeleton is of a large size and is supposed 
to have been iu the earth more than 100 
years.

the

W. 8. Parsons, B. A., isroTxcm
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. S.
spoonru
almond. Tele Ptoturea and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods,

I am also selling the Celebrated Reymond 
Sewing Meehine

Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.

eon -rMIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 t

Savlo.— A tine family of children were 
all afflicted with scrofula- Tw*> died early ; 
the rest would soon have followed, hut for 
the timely and persevering use of Aypr’s 
Sarsaparilla, which tellt theui up into a 
healthy and vigorous mandood,

Bridgetown, Deo. 17th, 1888. Many Thanks.
1 My age is 58 am) for 

suffered from kidney pom 
and lame lwk.
Woman if it )iod not tepn for Burdock Blood 
Bitters, of which (WO 1 Kittles restored pie 
to health ami strength," Miss Maggie 
Heudsby, Half Island Cove, N. 8.

Pletou Pencilling..
Mr. Hazcn F. Murray, of Pictou, N. 0., 

writes : ‘ I was affected with uyspepeia anil 
nervous debility, and tried many remedies 
without avail, but 
Blood Bitters much improved me and two 
more made me a well man.'

20 years I have 
m kidney pomplaint, rheupmtispi 
»ck, anil would have lieen a deadMONEY TO LOAN rubberst»mp;:^t,7."V;

On Beal Estate Security. Linen, *oniy 25 ets.(stamps.) Boot of 2000
styles free with eaeh order. Agente Wanted. 
Big Pay. TUALMAN MF’G 00., BALTI
MORE, MD.

JOHN Z. BENT.one 1 Kittle of Burdock

Apply to 

Bridgetown, March 27th,188V.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.L. 8. MORSE.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. ir
«**!*•
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